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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

, G. P. Donnelley, Publisher
y A GENEROUS GIFT

“Brockville’s Greatest Store'* The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
oott met on Saturday evening, 6th 
inet, at cal! of the Reeve. Members 
all present. Minutes of last meeting 
were react and adopted

The agreement for crashing 
was signed by the Reeve and Mr Wes
ley Morris.

Thos. Heffei nan was appointed to reT 
pair the stone crusher and spieadiog 
wagons.

Account of thé Municipal Worid !or I *n ^nciosing
63.00 for blanks was ordered paid *

The following letter explains itself : 
No doubt the generous oiler will be 
quickly accepted by the Leed* farn.ere. 
Omer Brown, Esq.. Pres. South Leeds 

Atifrio. Society, Delta, Ont.—
•‘Dear Sir—Wishing to encourage 

the more extensive growth of alfalfa in 
South I^eds, as I believe it, in con
junction with corn silage, to be the 
key to success in the dairy business, I 
*’""" ~~ ’ „ you mv

_________ „ cheque for $60 to be given by tbe
R E. Cornell Clerk if Le?da Aericultural Society for 

Ue,k |the beet three fields of «11.»., of not 
leas than three acres, grown in 1912.

“I will be glad to meet a committee 
of your directors at any time and ar- 

The village council met as per »d-1 ra°66 any further details for the 
journmeni on Monday evening. All | petition that may Ire necessary

*ln the meantime I would suggest
____ ___ ________ ___ _ _ _ --1U that you advise the public L: ___

manager of village weigh scales vice I f e,tnvnilr ^°°*ety will offer those prises 
T. S. Kendrick, resigned. ’ |m 1912, in order that

PRETTY WASH
MaterialsGirls' Wash

Dresses
stone

Are here in endless variety. Never before have we shown snch 
a large range of new wash materials, never before has the range 
been s^xclnsive.

The assortment includes : New Zephyrs, Anderson’t Scotch 
Ginghams, English Percales, Cotton Voiles, New Cotton , 
tung, Plain and Cross Bar Batiste, Eyelet Mulls, Allover 
broideries, Ac., Ac. We are told and believe we show by far 
the largest range of wash goods in Brockville. '

We have everything to match the gown in Hosiery. Gloves,

Mother will be delighted with these colored 
washable dresses. The burden of housework 
is sufficient without sewing. Bny these dresses 
—it’s economy.

Child’s Pink and Green Gingham 
Dresses, long waist, plain pink belt attach
ed to pleated skirt, short sleeves with pink $1 
band ; sizes 5 to 7 years............................ J. wI.UU

Red and Blue Plaid Dress, front trimmed 
with wide piece of plain red, finished with 
crochet rings laced together, finished with 
embroidery edging, plain red belt; price___

Blue and Pink Plaid Dress with Dutch 
neck, trimmed with embroidery' insertion; 
pleated skirt with embroidery belt attached, 
price.......................... ..................

VILLAGE COUNCIL
Shan-

Em-com-
■

the members present.
MrJ. H. Ackland was appointed at once,

Ac.___________ n__ _ the farmers of
A number of applications were readj*0111*1 Ije‘‘(ls, who wish to compete, 

for the position of Village Officer, late- maV take advantage of this spring’s 
ly held by G. E Shook, and after care-1 sw<llng 
fully considering, these, the application I 
of F. G. Booth was accepted. The I 
clerk was instructed to prepare an I 
amending by-law for this appointment I 
and the council adjourned until Fri-I 
day evening next

Onr New Parasols are here. The showing is large, 
invite your inspection. We

I am yours respectfully,
J. R. DARGAVEL. 

Elgin, Out, Mav 3, 1911
1.40

)

1.85 Officers Elected
G. F. Donnelley, Clerk j At the annual meeting of Brockyille 

Cheese Board, held on Thursday last, 
the following officers were elected : 

Président — Andrew Henderson. 
... . Lake Eloida.
Miss Alice Foley, daughter of Mr First Vice President-John P. Mc- 

and Mrs Chas. Foley, Eloida, became Donald, Caintown 
the bride of Mr Floyd Bailey of New Second Vice President-James Fer- 
J-°rket Ogdensburg, on April guson. Caintown.
26. Mies Foley did not acquaint her I 
parents of her matrimonial intentions I oqua.
end some unessiness was felt for a few Auditors—J. Keating, Lansdowne
days by friend» and relative*} hut Win. Stafford, Lyn * 
letteisof explanation and forgiveness Auctioneer, M K Evertts, Smith’s 
have been exchanged and M- and Mrs Falls.
Bailey, who are at present visiting Mr Fifty-three facWies paid in a sub- 
tiailey a people at Syracuse, will soon |scription of $1.00 each 
pay a visit to the bride’s parental roof.

Miss Foley’s many friends will join 
in wishing her many happy, prosperous 
years as Mrs Bailey.

Phone 54Colored Print Dresses, with Gibson pleat 
over shoulder, gathered Skirt, full length 
sleeves with deep cuff ; sizes 8 to 12 years • 
price.................................................

< BROCKVILLE ONTARIOfFOLEY—BAILEY
1.50

Children’s Jlllddy Blouses—White with 
navy sailor collar, trimmed with white 
braid ; price......................................... 1.00

Sec’y-Treaa—J. B. Wilson, Ganan-Children’s Princess Slips,
to 16 years ; prices from 75c to

sizes from 6
1.60

;

Robt. Wright & Co.
1J9POHTEHS

Brockville ALFALFA FOR DAIRYMENOntario
Clark Hamilton, writing on the 

DEATH OF MRS. H. B. BROWN 18u.bject of alfalfa growing, says: I 
I ____ | ddnk I may say that there is no sec

tion in Canada where this crop could 
prove of greater worth than to we

*

The death occurred at the residence 
of her husband at Addison on Friday , . . , T _
night of Mrs H. B. Brown, a native of ^lrV ,ar™erH. 0f ®8Slern 0ntarl°- 
Brockville, and a well known and We,are f?nn,mg rat”«r, extensively ; 
respected resident of the township. T6 d1«n,8?d “ •*!*« v)eld fr°“ o»/ soils. 
She had been ill but a few days with Alfalfa 8‘ves this and makes the soil i
pneumonia grow more of a succeeding crop than it I

The late Mrs Brown was the eldest *rew l,efo"" ?ur e,tock require' 
daughter of tbe late Thos Price of !“ thti '“r8e Production of milk and 
Brockville, and was in her seventy I desired, largely, nitrogenous
second year. The greaier part of her life ^°°^' of tbe 1)686 quallty> nutritious and 
was spent In the township. Her hns- Palatab'<> not onl.v ,n wmt®r dairying

and feeding w this essential, but in 
summer as well the same applies, and

!

hand, one son, Thomas, and one daugh
ter survive, also two sisters and one,. ... , ,
brother. The siaters are Mrs John th,H.,,.nBt8nce 88 green /6ed or the 
Galbraith and Mrs Chas. Marquette, ^be 80ll,,n8 crop, nothing fills the bill 
and the brother, Mr Alex Price, 0f hettor than alfalfa. Briefly stating it, 
Brockville. I is the richest in feeding value,

The service was conducted from her '“.‘i16 one ele“ent we ere" always 
late residence, to the church, where B atrlvînK t0 ■«I'PV a°d tbat coats to 
very impressive sermon was preached buy ,n °.ur ,eed atu,, ’ vlz > nitrogen . 
hy Rev W. W. Weese after which the Protein, of any field crop ,et intro-J 
remains were interred in the family r"?d wh,ie 88 8 «rowing plant it 
cemetery at Elbe gathers and stores to the soil the great-

The family have the,Sympathy of all 686 amount of thet elen,6nt ot fer- 
in their sad bereavement, though know- n,tr°gen, end improves to the,
ing that their loss is her in finite gain *reato8t ex,ent the physical condition !

1 of the soil by adding humus from the

The statutes o, Ontario are
and consolidated every ten years Tbe top roots thin other field 

j |ast consolidation was due to be made to.d ’ J P !
| ‘L,!L°A tntv "P .to Ü!e pr68pnt no Aside fro® tbe bi«b feeding value of !
the t « M r° II n.l8aued' ^ course, al'alfa, the crop would be one of our I 
the staff Ol well paid lawyers who are best, considering the large yield réélis- 
engaged m the work of revision a,e in ed, as three and not infrequently four 
no urry comp e • it, ,ut the in- cuttings are cut each season, making a 
conven ence caused to all having to do yield 0, from geven to eight tons "per i 

j l aws o o province is snchaclu ju manv ms:auceal while a stand!
j as should cause the Attorney.General t ,at u worth leaving should producB j

o orci 6 woi o a finish. Having at |ea8t five tone per acre on the aver- j 
o wade through fourteen books to agH. We have briefly explained its! 
earn a particular law and amendments beneficial effect on the soil, it is tbe 1 
thereto is no joke. I greatest soil improver of all ; and in |

many instance** has reclaimed soils that ! 
could not be made produce other crops 1 
successfully.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Buster Browns Suits in all the latest patterns and styles from 

62.50 to 65.50 for boys from 3 to 7 years of age.
Norfolk Suits plain, and bloomer pants for boys from 7 to 10 

years old.
Big Boys’ two piece bloomer suits, double breasted model, 

with shapely lapels and well formed shoulders. Made from all 
wool imported English tweed, browns and olives with faint green 
stripe, strong Italian linings, neat fitting bloomer pant with strap 
or buckle from $4.00 to 610.00

I

:

ADDISON
Boy’s 3-piece Suits in all the latest pâtterns cut double breast- 

ed 2 and 3 button, made in fine English tweeds and worsteds from 
65.00 to 610 00.

Mr John Quinn, is gaining slowlv 
and his many friends have nopee of his 
recovery.

SoUd Gasoline
- . Auotmobiiists in England to-day— ,

Mr H, S. Moffat and lady of Jasper I l^ey call tl-em motorists over theie— * 
spent Sunday last in our village. I are much interneed in the success of

Mr A. Blanchard is erecting a l»wn 811 invtntion known as solid “petrol,” 
fence in front of bis lot on Selina °r ga8°— '? Ilttle bricka- 1,8 exact 
street. " I composition is, ot course, a secret. It

contains fifty per cent, of ordinary 
gosoline, a peicen'age of soupy matter 
and one per cent, ol a foreign substance 
which gives its solidity. A small 
block of it is said to be equal to a 
gallon ot" liquid motive power and ite , 
inventors eav that enough to propel a 
car 1,200 miles can be carried ’ 
little box on tbe running b wrd of the j 
machine. !

$
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COLCOCK’S CASTOR IA
For Infants and Ghildrak

The Kind You Hm Always tagfiBrockville Ontario
( in »

CLOTHES • OF - QUALITY
XirE’VE the sort of clothes
V V that every man, young or 

old, would be delighted to wear.

You take a fancy the moment 
you try on one of our suits The 
fit of the coat, the hang of the 
trousers, the new fancy tweeds 
or worsteds, we are showing are 
the very latest.

YOU PAY LESS
here for clothes that you do else
where, while 
latest.

If you only come in to look 
you are sure to buy.

you get the very

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BRQOKVILLE ONTARIO

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Poster
Printing
Bupericr Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont

CORRECT FITTING SHOES
If your ideas are harder to fit than your feet, you’ll find in 

Kelly’s Shoes every conceivable shape, style, weight and leather. 
There’s no better assortment of correct fitting Shoes made in Can. 
ada. «

z
.

Boats For Sale
One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

at once.

KEHOE BROS. Brockville
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otc. The truth revealed to Isaiah is 
that the unbelief of his countrymen 
amounts to an Incapacity for divine 
things, which can only be intensified by 
the further disclosure of the truth of 
Uod.—(Jam. Bible. When the heart is 
hardened resolutely against God’e_truth, 
the presentation of that-truth ha* the 
effect to still further harden the heart. 
God does not make the heart fat, nor 
the ear heavy. The attitude of the 
or woman toward the truth determines 
whether there shall be a perception of 
the truth and a reception of it. convert 
—“Turn again.”—R. V.

Sunday School. HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 
HAVE BEEN CURED

Vigorous Health
food digestion.

ey^YSPEPST^B
tone up week stomachs—supply the digestive juices which ere lacking—ensure I 
your food being properly converted Into brawn and sinew, red blood and active I 
brain. 50c. a box at your druggist's or from 32 I
NtiÛHud Dres end ft«elnl Cm. ml Cimb. Limited. .... MoatnaL |

iBB Mi» J

LESSON VII.—MAY 14, 1911. A Remarkable Record of Itching, 
, Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 

Successfully Treated.
Isaiah's Vision and Call to Service. 

—Home Missionary Lesson.—I sa. 6"
M3’ 4*

Commentary.—I. Isaiah’s Vision (vs. 
1-4;. 1. in tue year that King Umali
dieu—This apparently marks the date of 
Isaiah’s introduction iuto the prophetic 
office, and he was relating his own re
ligious experience. 1 saw also the Lord’ 
•—The earthly king (Vzziah) has passed 
away, and now Isaiah sees the true king 
is hk glory.—Cam. Bible. The vision 
occurred that the temple in Jerusalem. 
Isaiah saw more than the material tem
ple and its appointments. He looked 
into the most holy place, the veil be
ing withdrawn, and with his spiritual 
eyes he saw the Lord in his majesty, 
sitting upon a throne—An attitude of 
authority, high and lifted up—The 
throne is here referred to. his train 
filled the temple—The folds of his gar- 

filled the

I
TORONTO MARKETS.

man FARMERS' MARKET.
Dressed hogs...................... $ 8 50 $ 9 00
Butter, dairy......................

Do., inferior.....................
Kggs, new-laid, dozen___
Chickens, lb. .......................
Spring chickens-................
Turkeys, lb............................
Apples, libl., seconds . <
Cabbage, dozen ..................
Cauliflower, dozen . ,x ..
Onion»; bag.........................
Potatoes, bag....................
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 9 50 II 00

Do., forequarters .. .. 7 50 
. . , Do., medium, carcase .. 8 00

UCfS'&S**». ... »oo
cured him. Thinks child would have died -'1,:ton. prune, per cwt. .. 8 00
but (or Cuticura ilemedlea. Veal, prime, per ewt. .. 10 00

Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 1169 Falrmoupt Ave. Lamb, ewt. 11 00Newark. N. J.: H hole liody a mass ot raw, ....................n w
torturing eczema. Acony was bej oud words. THE SKEti MARKET.
drop Oir.leUothinr‘wm5d .thk^io‘nfewlii'g Following are the prices at which re- 
flesh. Hoped death would soon end iearlul cleaned needs are selling to the trade:

Al1te- ,bua,"............ *>* %
„Mme. J. B. Hen.aud, 277. Ment.ua .St.. >."• f- ÎHI8[I............. ® «•>
Montreal: 1 reat.d by doctors 26 years for 1 A o. 3, hush............. 8 75
bad eczema on leg. it peeled from knee Red clover, No. I, hush 10 00
SSIthi tej oil! J^gTdÜlSSS 5°" N»- «. bush............
Itemedles flr*t. In two months’ use ot Luii- Do., No. 3. bush. .
ours Remedies she was cured. Alfalfa. No 1 bush
Brook G?ee *. tSSSStf fio«S*. 2$!Q i D° - 'Xo- 2- 
dreadful scalp trouble that doctoni tailed 
ringworm. Cried with intense itching. Hos
pital treatment gave frightful pain but <.M 
■o good. Suffered three years, cured by 
three sets of Cutlcura Heap and Ointment.

That those who hare suffered long and 
hopelessly from eczema and other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of tho skin and scalp 
and who hare lost faith in all manner of 
treatment, may learn that there is one way 
find Immediate relief, the following remarkabl* 
series of condensed testimonials Is publisher..

W. H. White, 812 E. Cabot St.. PhfladeN 
pbia: Knee to ankle a moss of eruption. 
Suffering simply Indescribable for six long 
years. Had to scratch till blood ran and 
health was undermined from lack of sleep. 
Cutlcura Remedies cured it without a mark.

Mrs. M. C. Maitland, Jasper, Ont.: Itchy 
rash on her baby's head when but three 
months old. It spread over entire body. Put 
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin. 
Reduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cuti--,

20
•2018
•2420II. how long—Isaiah had no disposi

tion to shun the mission given him. He 
desired to know how long this condition 
would continue, until the... .land be 
utterly desolate—Until the kingdom of 
Judah should be taken into captivity by 
Nebuchadnezzar one hundred fifty years 
later. God's policy toward his people 
was to deal with them in mercy, send
ing them to constrain them to faith and 
obedience, but determined opposition to 
his plan could but bring dire calamity 
in the end. 12. removed men far away 
—Into Babylon, ' and the forsaken places 
be many in the midst of the land” (R. 
V.) • 13. a tenth—Only one in ten of the 
inhabitants of Judah would be allowed 

“The captain of the guard 
left of the poor of the land to be vine
dressers and husbandmen" (2 Kings *25: 
12). as a teil tree—A terebinth, or tur
pentine tree, substance is in them, when 
they cast their leaves—The Revised Ver
sion expresses the thought more clear
ly. When the tree is cut down there is 
vitality in the root* and stump sufficient 
to cause new shoots to spring up. so 
the holy seed is the slock thereof (R. 
V.)—Tlu» ruined Israel contains the in
destructible germs of the kingdom of 
God.—<,'om. Bible.

1- A vision of Clod’s holiness. X isious 
of himself are the means which the great 
Clod lias ever employed to restore mail. 
Every man’s course is shaped by the 
view that he forms of the supreme Rul
er. A personal contact with God will 
ever leave it» mark on the soul, 
source of all inspiration for lsauh lay 
iu the profound conevption that the 
heart of the Infinite and Eternal is holi
ness, and such a vast conception lias 
vast unfolding». Holiness was the attri
bute upon which the 
the holiness of the

2018
4540
2422

3 00 6 00
3530

75 1 00
1 0090

1 00 0 00

8 00
9 50 
9 75 
9 50 

11 00 
13 00

After chicks are hatched, they must The cover or roof of coop is wide open, 
be cared for, and no poultryman can all day, except in rainy weather, when 
hope for success unlews he learns how to jt rests on a block four by eight* inches, 
raise to maturity a large percentage of either height used according to storm, 
those Hatched. This roof is made of half inch boards

The more modern way of caring for ten inches wide, planed ou one side for 
newly hatched chick» is by use of the painting. Ou top of roof we nail cleat* 
fireless brooder. | at front and rear (1 inch by 3 inches by

_ When the chick is\hatchod the circula- 6 ft.) and between these lay two ply 
tion of blood is so positive that suffi- of tar paper a half by two inch doorstop 
oient heat is generated to keep the chick (1 ft. long Is laid close to the cleat to 
comfortable, provided it is ‘ retained, hold tar paper down, with a few small 
Nature has provided a loi of downy feu- tin washers across at end». A coating 
theis which answer as a warm wrap, Oo of tar paint over tar paper as well as 
that the heat given off a flook of fifteen a coat of paint all over coop each year 
chicks in a cotton covered box is the will pay.
most healthful heat than can be used to The hover is very simple and success* 

them growing. fnl. A cheese box ten inches high with
This »y»tem of caring for chicks has a four by four inch door hole cut at lap 

been moat severely criticised, but any makes a hover where crowding is un
persons I have heard talking against it known. A piece of cotton cut a little 
have never given the method a day's larger than the box is pinned by eight 
trial or even an hour’s thought. When spring clothes pins to edge of box, and 
on the other hand many poultry men are a mat made of cotton with cotton bat* 

thoroughly convinced as to it.*» urge- for filling is laid on top to retain the 
Usability that they are adopting it eu- heat. We use a door (made of bagging 
tirely. Only iaat week, when at a poul- 8 in. by 12 in.) for we like to keep chicks 
try show, I talked with three fanciers in hover until the roof of coop is opened 
who had given the svstcin a trial. They and the day begun. This piece of bag- 
will use these home made brooders again gi«g is held* over door hole by two of. 
the coming season, as they had been the clothes pins which hold the cotton 
able to raise the birds which thev had eover in place. During the day we keep 
at the show (all of which were line door closed (by snapping a pin to each 
specimens and some of them winners) side of doorway). At bedtime when the 
by this method. door is unlocked, the chicks will run into

The system of brooding without art» t,,e hover iu»t as quickly as they can be 
fichU heat is in my mind the most ecu- counted. If the door is left open during 
nomical system known, either for the the day the chicks will scratch their 
hobbiest or large breeder. The needed bedding right out of hover. As
articles are home made and are only a two hovers fit nicely in the hover end 
covered wooden (6 ft. x 3 ft.) coop and of txwo flocks of chicks can work
a cover! tw* cheese box. together, hut attendant must count a di-

Mid-winter is not a good lime to raise vUion ** they scamper into the dry little 
chicks, and a delay of a few weeks eI**Pinff box. The hovers are taken out. 
brings warmer sunshine arid will also cle*nwl- sunned and refilled with about 
thaw the ground so that a load of loamy two of fme litter Ie»et twice
soil cau be levelled about six inches deee a .... . ...... ,
on which brooder coop should Ire placed. The partition board dividing hoyer- 
]«« the meantime the brooder coop can room fr°m «cratchmg ron can be taken 
be constructed as follows: 9 ft. long and a,way aft*r the ch,cke are alJ <lmt*
3 ft. wide; a division of 2 ft. from one .. . T .
end make. » .peee 2 ft. W 3 ft., wl.ivl. ..Wh,n <*,<*9 .,r\.v,rJ *<mn* T.
I» floored for hover-room. ‘ The run ,» 4 ^ * r“* dur.m.* the d*T thl" ”,
fl by 3 ft. (no flooring). so,I being soati- ,tra run ,Bto ni«,,t ®”arte™ *« '« 8ood
To ‘pavent" the "tunnell'i'lfg .For we u,e 1 ni” ,iM,e ,oun

rzAz "r 1 ^ o^^y'wîth'™^7ront h./t Wiling by lifting a corn» of the very
tl ieTnhlïm o.TLl t "l f,"d flexible wire-covered frame. We nee

I- ?,o kl*r’ ,h" vl,1"k’ no other dieh in these coops and feed 
w,rc th( b|— » »«!. Pae, ;n «» ™n™?r'd f , „ , h; f l'h'h,l,.sr tw'> The daily gras» feed ia ent in half inch

' * iooretop lhat rente on the ends length* and eeattered through the wire 
and division (divisi m board has a 4 Iiet"
inch by 6 inch doorway cm at front end). For shade we use a piece of burlap laid 
which are made of eleven meh bv one on netting where ehieks can run and 
inch boards. I"!,- lapped half inch frame cool off. At night, especially when 
comes juat even with the from and hack ehieks are email, this bagging ia laid 
of coop (twelve hy one inch boards). over the hover end, to keep out draught*

mente, resplendent in glory, 
whole space. 2. above it—"Above him."
—R. V. stood the seraphims—The sera
phim (probably “fiery beings") are 
mentioned nowhere else in the scripture 
as angelic beings. Their function in 
this vision is purely symbolical. They 
are the attendants of Jehovah's court 
or the ministers of the invisible sanctu
ary; they reflect the glory of God, 
and by their presence and actions sug
gest newer and fuller conceptions of 
his ineffable majesty, twain—The first 
pair of wings was used to veil their 
faces, for even they were unable to look 
upon the glorious face of God. The sec
ond pair alone was used in flight, and 
the third, or lowest pair, covered the en
tire lower part of the body, including 
the feet, “a practise usual in the pres
ence of Eastern monarchs, in token of 
reverence."

3. one cried unto another—If there 
were more than two they were arranged 
in two rows on opposite sides of the 
tlohme, and some began the ascription 
of honor to God ami others responded, 
holy, holy, holy—Repeated for emphasis, 
hut some think it was used three times 
to symbolize the Trinity. The word 
holy expresses the essence of the divine 
nature, and “those positive attribute», 
of God which constitute true divinity, 
and call for the religious emotions of I 
awe. reverence and adoration." It calls : 
out the infinite purity of God in 
trast to man’s moral corruption.
God is found the final degree of exalt
ed. limitless, inexhaustible excellence in 
the whole universe."—Robinson, earth 
is full of his glory—One translation is.
“The fullness of the whole earth is his 
glory." There may lie a prophecy of 
the final and complete triumph of the 
gospel. 4. the posts of the door moved

“The foundations of the threshold 
fdiook."—R. V. The voices of the 
phim struck the chord <*f Hie founda
tions of the thresold» and they were set 
in vibration, filled with smoke - -Some 
regard this as meaning that the incense 
burning upon the altar filled the place 
with smoke. Some regard this as mean
ing that the incense burning upon the 
allar filled the holy place with smoke; 
ot hers that it was “the incense of praise, 
kindled on the altar of incense bv the | 
seraphim songs." Still others think it ! ,V * 
wa» the reaction of Jehovah’s nature I 01 P^pnal depravity.
h gain At Bill, ami that it answered to the 5 V 1 ltN-“ '* 1,0 vision of excellence 
propliet's consciousness oi his own moral i V’*' : .VHM ,l!‘ |>a,,Ks vf »elf-reproaeli.
impurity. j A vision or God » holiness created in

M. Tile sen»* oi sin and it» removal T,aja!' 11 ”f l,l> own imwortliiness.
5-7). 5. Woe is me—At sight of this aml S"v* ,ll"> « of his own defect*

display of divine holiness the prophet ia ?!’'* fblot» and
dismayed. The fire of purity, he fear». °,f. "«ltl seemed small, but
will not cleanse, hut consume him, con- ! ""“’T ,l."1 bght of heaven, with-Rod’s 
wiwua as he is of impurity.—Whedon. "l’on him. every spot of sin
Vudone—Helpless and almost dcsiiairing Wlt!î'" ""!• „”er.v defiling stain seemed 
Of unclean lips—The defilvm it of hi, on tl,e holiness of
moral nature found expression through ! . Boti# personally, and as a repre.sen-
hisJips. The angelic being, had sung the Ut,r.f i"' î0™"1' "at'o«. Naiali
praise» of Jehovah, hut the prophet’» of «"• *.-> I".eveut him from
impurity forbade his joining with them. alnk,n? in o despair divine eonsolation 
A peuple of unclean lips -Not only was z'v'"' "f remission
lhero impurity within, hut there was as real a.s the sense ot sin
defilement from contact with the peo- *'U' V'“ ’"!d. repented of
1-1* among whom he dwelt. Isaiah had a WV- . "™<‘a *"a';- r!"’, v,s,n." «a» an 
'«ion of the divine glory, and through a"t"',I,a":»; °f ‘he incarnation of 
it. saw hi, own sinfulness as well as î'0rd I“»'ah was purged from h.s 
that of others. Min* eves have seen he ....gilt poelaim the love,
•he ICing-Ile felt both hi, impurity {ha ’acr.i,,.* which takes away i.iiquity. 
and the danger that he was in from I ‘"aha alt""<1’- worstnp brought to
having beheld the king (Judg. ff. 22, 23). 
rt. Then flew - î»aiah’» evy of need , 
brought a quick response. A live coal j 
-Fire was the agency of purification.

(be fire had come from the altar where |
Hie atoning sacrifice had been offered, j 
and hence was efficacious. “As earthly ' 
fire burns away external impurity, ».» :
1 he heavenly fire burn» nway the defile
ment of sin. first from the lips. but 
1 hiough them from the whole man."
Dillmann. The sin of his whole nature 
bad seemed to him to lie concentrated 
in his lips. 7. This hath touched thy 
lips—The efficacy of the altar, had been 
conveyed to Isaiah, liis lips were touch- ; 
cd. not Simply that his iniquity might : | JB-. fnrM| Kv I vdja V Mult, 
he taken away, but also that lie might ; 1 "a!* Bt r™

barn’s Vcgclabk Compooni

to remain.

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 

10 ,50 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

. 6 75 

. 13 75 

. 12 25
H'DES and tallow.

fattcat quotations are as follows:
City Hides—No. 1 inspected ateore and 

cows. 10c; No. 2 inspected steers and 
cows. 9c; No. 3 inspected steers, 
and bulls, 6c.

City calfskins—l£e.
Tallow No. I cake, 5c to 6c; solid, 

to 5%c.
Country markets—The prices for 

try stock being paid by city dealers 
are: Hide*, cured, 7c to 10c; green, 8c 
to 9e. Sheepskins, $1 to $1.25; lambs 
and pelts. 25c up; spring Iambs, 15c to 
20e; hprscliHles. No. 1. $3; horsehair, 32c 
to 33c; calfskins, 14c to 16c.

SUGAR MARKET.

H. A. Krutakoffj 6714 Wabash Ave..
SS»?:
Doctors ai:d reinedi<*» did no rood. Cutlcura 
tioap. Ointment and 4111s stopped itching 
«piickJy and cured disease in three weeks.

cows

l ead to foot with a dreadful burning itch, 
-suffered agonies and could not lie down or 
it up. Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
'irea him in a single day.

Hie

Mrs. Kate Brougham, 
Heuningtoa, Vt.: Rash « 
f nd soon turned to watei 
•>ver face, head andwbedy. 
xfglit and all attempts at cun 
v »Mly Improved in a week by 
Uemedlee and soon skin was c!<

2C0 Dewey 8t„ 
came ou her baby 

ery, crusted eczema 
He was a fearful 
re were fruitless, 

use of Cutfcma 
ear and healthy. 

,.<3; J. Dance. 27, New Road, Breotford. 
l.ngland: Tortured for five years with bed 
Ain disease. Attended hospital five months 
without success. Covered with eruption. No 
sleep nor rest. Felt like tearing himself to 
Pieces with terrible itching. With first appli
cation of Cuticura Ointment was relieved and 
KOt good night’s sleep. In a fortnight Cutt- 
cura.Ointment cured him as if hy magic.

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment,_______
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are soid by drug
gists everywhere. Bend to Potter Drug A 

,r“

eeiaphim dwell. 
Lord whom they 

adored. Their message was important 
V'si.-sis it vvas clearly a message

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt.. a* follows:
Extra granulated. Red path’s .

Do.. St. Lawrence ...............
Do. Acadia................................

Imperial granulated .................
Beaver- granulated ....................
No. 1, yellow. Redpath’s___

Do., St. Tjawrence..................
Do., Acadia ..............................
Do., Acadia, unbranded ....

GRAIN MARKET.

. $4 70tor
4 70own heart, the message that 

j .va» ;i-‘:’.vefortli to be the keyuote of hia 
own teaching. The fuller and vieiler the 
conception of God, the nobler and 
stronger will be the religion» life. It was 
liol until the earthly king was taken 
away that l»aiah saw the King of kings, 
‘'high and lifted up.” a limited interest 
replaced by a larger one, a »o*al monavh 
stepping i - hie to reveal 
K:»ig. I-»iah’s vision taught him that
t'?e u*r cate security for national gréar. 
nr*» 'v:• » «vt kin
i !*ia *v»s .< critic»I time for the

4 65
4 55 
4 55

“Tn

Cutlcura 4 30
4 90
4 30

. 4 20

him a vision and revelation which had 
an immediate and transforming effect 
on hs whole life. Special preparation is 
necessary for a special work of grace 
whether it be in the individual heart 
or in the church, and the blessed results 
of lie work will lie largely proportioned 
1o the hearaeter and degree of the pre
paration. Isaiah’s preparation resulted 
hi hi» great commission as Gad’s pro
phet.

III. A vision of the world’s need. Is
aiah mentioned hi* own sin first and 
then the sin of hi* people. He who has 
not been humbled under a sense of hia 
own un worthiness before God has no 
preparation to carry God’s truth to oth
ers. It was when Isaiah felt the exceed
ing sinfulness of sin that the burden of 
hi* people*» sins weighed upon his heart. 
It was in that very experience that his 
preparation for service began. Those 
who go into the work of the Lord 
not been bumbled under a sense of his 
own imworthineês before God has no 
preparation to carry God’s truth to 
others. It was when Isaiah felt the ex
ceeding sinfulness of sin that the bur
den of his people's sin* weighed upon 
his he^art. Tt was in that very experience 
that hL preparation for eerviee be
gan. Those who go into the work of the 
Lord should have a vision of Hie glory 
and greatness that they may haye a 
proper senee of the work in whiou they 
are engaged. They must become seers 
before thev can become servants. Isaiah 
saw the King that lie might serve the 
King. He put every faculty under tri
bute to him. He heard “the voice of the 
Lord” when he was possessed of an 
obedient nature. His answer meant all 
to him. ‘‘Send me.” Nothing les» will do 
and nothing more is possible. Worship 
without service is incomplete. As with 
Isaiah so must it tie in all whole-hearted 
service, « conviction that the cause 
w'hich is served will ultimately prevail. 
—T. R. A.

Toronto despatch—The grain markets 
is strong on wheat, oats and corn, with 
limited offerings. There is practically 
no demand for barley, a« the matters 
are for the present filled up. The fu
tures markets ivere indued to ease off 
at the close yesterday, but opened steady 
to strong this morning. Winnipeg shows 
a firm cash situation. Bay port quota
tions firm, at $1 on No. I Nothern.

Quotations: Ontario wheat—Winter 
wheat. No. 3. 81c to 85c, o'uteide. Mani
toba wheat. No. 1, Northern, $1 ; No. 2, 
97 l-2e; No. 3. 95 l-2c, lake ports.

Can. Western Oats—No. 2, 39 l-2c; 
No. 3. 38 1-4e. lake ports.

Manitoba Flour—notations at Toron- 
First pats.. $5.10; second pa ta., 

$4.60; strong bakersr $4.40.
Corn—No. Sryellow. 66c cif bay ports.
Ontari<vdaU- -No. 2, 35c to 36c, out

side.
Peas—No. 2. 80c to 81o. outside.
Barley—No. 3, extra nominal, 60c to

the uni versa*

and crowns, bit* God.r.: vo >ng
I-v.i i v. : on King Uzzialt di -d. His ia;t?: 
mis -:!ier die or be reborn. God !iad 
j* t . ; «:.e secondary ligat that lsi:ah 
might sc- the eternal light. The vision 
of the glory of God which lie saw be
came the mean* of filling him with re- 
Y*M»*»ve, humility and fear. He 

1 T'.bcd • ’»«• as liemg every-divine life

65<\
Buckwheat—52c to 53c, ouUide.
Rye—Firm. 70c to 71c. outside.
Bran- Manitoba* at $23 in bags, To

ronto, and short $23 in bags. Toronto.
Ontario Flour—90 per cent, patents 

$3.45, seaboard.

waa rather slow, as buyers in some cases 
had ample stocka on hand for the bal
ance of the week. Opening sales of 
selected lots were made at 16.75. bu 
$6.60 to f6-60 were tli 
weighed off

cel* has improved during the past week. 
The western demand for ill lines *♦! 
goods i* now quite heavy amt Indica
tions l>oint to a very busy year in this 
connection. Provincial trade has been 

active during the week. Collection» 
too, have shown signs of impr >veni.-nt.

Winnipeg reports say all lines of bus
iness are actively engaged th-jre 
prospects for the coming seasoi aid 
such an to warrant a feeling of general 

% optimism regarding the trade of
Chicago Report Cat tie—Receipt.» esti- >'ear- It is now seen that the in leased 

mated at 6,u00 ; marker slow ; beeves. $5 acreage put to seed tins year will'‘'A" ««r before.

ÎTia*!lo : A‘ows aod iieifers, \ ancouver and Victoria rep>r'A sav‘ »rUk trade is noted in all li/e, of 

market generally 5c lower : light, $5.«iû ro lueSs there.
fe"1,L:«!xed. *:■** i?.,!i03 Heavy, 15.50 Quebec reports to Bradstreet’s say 
the ice. heavyf lilss’to t2 «eathor is stimulating business
$6.9.’ : bulk of sales. $5.80 to $5.95. hut there is considerable room for n»r-

Sheep—Receipts estimated at L‘5.000 ; provement. 
market, steady ; natives, $3 to *4.d0 ; west
ern. $3.26 to $4.W : yearling. $4.40 to $.>.40 
[""Jt 26 nat,Ve> l° *UV ; western. $4.

laterffie ruling
cars.

A feature of the small meat trade was 
the very heavy run of valves. In fact, it 
waa the largest this season, but as prices 
ruled low the demand wos good and sale» 
were made at from $2 to $K each, as to 
else and quality. A few old sheep sold 
at 4 l-2c to 5 l-2c per 11>., and soring 
Iambs brought $5 to $S each, a* to size.

of
LIVE STOCK. moreit

Toronto Despatch :—Light butcher cattle 
scarce. Fine quality export cattle of
fering. City cattle market. Receipta, 
yerterday and to-day included, were 11$ 
cars. wl(h 1.304 head of cattle, 290 sheep 
and lambs, 2,631 hogs and 408 calves.

Prices were up good and steady at the 
top for the week. Good quality, light 
butchers' cattle, 950 to 1,000 lbs., seemed 
to be much in demand and are said to 
be scarce. They are at all events read
ily picked ' up at good steady prices 
around $6.75. Extra choice, medium, 
heavy butchers firm, at $5.85 to $5.90. 
Good mixed butchers steady, at $6.26 to 
$6.60 ; common mixed, $4.26 to $5.00. There 
I» now a fair demand for heavy export 
cattle, with prices steady, at $6.00 to $610.

There is steady demand for Stockers 
and feeders, from $44.75 to $5.76, acco. _ 
Ing to weight.

«beep and lambs, steady to firm, with 
a light run. Ewes steady, at $4.75 to 
$6.26 ; yearlings, $6.50 to $6.50 ; spring 
lambs. $4.00 to $6.50.

Calves, steady to firm, at $3.50 to $6.50.
Mogs—Vnchanged at last decline to 

$6.00 f.o.b. and $6.30 fed and watered. 
Good milk cows and springers in demand 
from $45.00 to $70.00 each.

snd

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. the

bu

AFTER
7 YEARS 
SUFFERING

rd-

Haiuilton reports say business tl-vi# 
«•as shown increased activity during toe 
past week. Warmer weather ltx* muck 

■aiai«nn *io i helped the movement of lighter goo UBRADVTREtT S TRADE REVIEW. an<l the volume is now of more tenon-
able proportions. Local industries con- 

see m to ha vu

A FINE TEST.
Glanferd Dairy Farmer's Cew Pro

duced Over 27 Pounds of lutter.
MontréalMontreal report* to Brad»traet’* sa* 7;, v , -

the decided improvement in the weather !,|ÜI!L, ^"nrSp1101 ***'i i -i
‘be** a„d at most other points m Ca,,. SÎSÏf./'s/ÏÏ!". “ Tit'
ada has not been without effect 
general trade. Retail tra<le has picked ! IB,r an“
lip noticeably and there has been for- j gC"®r*fj' "a"*fa''tor7- 
ther improvement in the sorting bufl- ' London reports say a fairly good re- 

.*s con- i business is now moving there and 
•«•tiitijn». "Tiolcsalcrs report a greater interest in

are
| busy and the outlook for later trade 
| is considered encouraging. Collection* 
j are generally good.

Ottawa report* hhv general btisines*

OTHER MARKETS.
working trade* are paitieularly busy. 

i Country business is fair and collection»
(From the Hamilton Times.)

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Ix>w. Close.

uponhe empowered to bear with effectiveness 
tho message given to him.

III. The call (v. ). 8. Heard the voice 
of the Lord -Isaiah had seen 
“f the Lord and had heard tin 
of the seraphim, but lie had not yet , 
heard the voice of the Lord. Whom shall 
i send—A great inquiry which Jehovah ! 
is ever making: namely, for preacher* | 
and missionaries to a dying world. 
Whedon. Who will go- -The divine will 
and the human will must coincide. God 
has in his jniitd those whom He desires 
to send, and it remains for them to he 
willing to go. ’Hie Lord still reserves to 
Himself the prerogative of particularly 
<aliing men and women to nreavh the 
gospel and lo 
us The plural may be u-e.| 1 •• d-note | 
the dix inv in a ; sly <o it any i : ’tnl •
I he hosts of lie • ■ cn. .1» hovah an.I hi*

I*; send me

Holbevt Jerome, of tilanford town- 
aliip, who has a fine dairy farm at 
Mount Hope, and is also a breeder of 
Holsteins, ha* iust had a highly 
factory test made of one of his milch* 
cow*, a «even year old. The test was 
made by A. E. Robinson, of Mitchell, who 
was sent to make it by the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, and who certainly did 
the^ work thoroughly.

The cow averaged between 27 and 27)4 
pound* of butter for seven days, which 
is only two pounds less than the Cana
dian record—and the conditions were not 
the most favorable.

!

Waurika, Okla.—,4I had female trou- 
the glory bios for seven years, was nil run down^ 
he voice* j T' ’"' ' ' ..T’-fflja and so nervous I

,. Wq could not do any- 
H | thing. The doctors 

ii treated me for dif- 
ferent things but 

ilisSR .. is:™ did me no good. I 
ji got so bad that I 

r$ i| could not sleep day 
J or night. While in s 

ISi this condition I read 
Ijl of Lvdia E. Pink- 

1 hamrs V e g ^ v 1 ~ 
Compound,

—* began its use and 
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In 
a short time I had gained my average 

11 ! weight and am now strong and well. " 
i —Mr*. Sai.i i:: Sthvens, K. F. D. No.

3, Box?.i, Waurika, Okla.
AnoUicv Grateful, Woman

London, Ont.—I_/feehas if I could 
not tell others^hough about the good 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound and I soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
sleep better. I know other women 
who have taken it for the same purpose 
and they join me in praising it.—Mrs. 
Wm. A. Buffy, 906 Dame St., 
London, OnL

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has surely cured many cases of 
female ills, such as inflammation, ulcer
ation, displacements, fibroid tumors 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that beanng-down feeling, and 
nervoui prostration.

Wheat —
Mav  95 V» 95$t 645' . 95% 96*4
July U7% :>674 97%

Oats—
May ....... 3594 35% 35% 35% 36%
July . .369» 36 J4 37

CHEESE MARKETS.

ness, although the volume in tlrfs
neetion is hardly yet up to expectations. Wl,°jt‘5a*<'r* report a greater inte 
Until recently spring liue* of drygo-x;», j ^t,nl? geucially. Factories
etc., had not been broken into to 
great, extent, the trade Iiaving 
only of average proportion.

Toronto reports to Bradât rest’s say ! Ottawa report* say gem 
trade generally has a very satisfi-Lny Ulere hoWa a steady tone, 
tone. The volume of actual busiius* -----------
moving is heavy and the eucl).>k for the Few of us can do mor*- than one thing 
future is most encouraging. Lrv good* well; many .a man who ha* :i » dirTicuPv 
lines now seem to be moving well at iu making money is a dismal failure as 
retail and the demand for sorting par- n spender.

aatis-

y
38T4 3674

Belleville.—At the cheese hoard held 
here to-day there were offered 1,165 
white and 50 colored, which sold at 1194c 
and 11 11-16c.

Brock ville.—The cheese board resumed 
its weekly meeting to-day for the season. 
1,883 colored and 485 white were offered. 
4’5 white and 1.773 colored were sold at 
1194c.

Winchester.— At the cheese board to
night 538 cheese were registered ; 60 col
ored. balance white. Nearly all sold on 
board at 11 %c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific rave 

Stock Market the offering* this morning 
were 625 cattle, 200 sheep and Iambs, 750 
hege and 2.900 ogives. There was no im
portant change ip the condition of the 
market for cattle, prices being well main
tained under an Improved demand from 
local buyers, and as supplies were not 
excessive a clearance w^is made and the 

de on the other hand was fairly ac
tive. Choice steers sold at 6 l-2c, good 
at 6c to 6 l-4c ; fairly good, at 6 l-?c to 
5 3-4c ; fair, at 5c to 5 l-4c ; and common, 
at 4 l-4c to 4 3-4c per pound. A few choice 
cows brought as high as 5 l-2c, and the 
commoner ones sold from that down to 
3 l-4e per pound. There were only a few 
bulls offered, which sold at prices rang
ing from 3 l-2c to 5 l-4e per pound, as to 
quality.

A weaker feeling developed in the mar
ket for hogs, and prices declined 15c to 
26c per ewt., as curapaivd with those of 
Monday. Tills was somewhat of a sur
mise to ti e 11 ‘••ÎF. owing to the fact that 
kuî nitre were not iurze. hut the demand

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Liverpool cable: Closing: Wheat 

—Spot dull. No. 2 western winter, no 
stock; futures steady; May 6* 10 l-*2d; 
July. 6» 10 7-Rd: Oct.. 6s 9 3-4d.

Flour—Winter patenta, 27s 6d.
Beef—Extra India mess. 87* 6d. 
Pork—Prime mess, western, 77* 6d. 

Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 02» 6d. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
51s; short rib*. 16 to *24 lb*., nominal; 
dear l>elliee. 14 to 16 lb*.. 52s; long 
cleari middles, light. 38 to 34 lb».. 63s 
6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lb»., 61s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lb»., 
48».

w irk ;»*» mi-iai iMa i iv*. i'm*

“ At JVeer Perfection mt Possible *'

Most People Already Use—And Always Will Usetendants. Here
inns ivlvi a i’:».* Minutes before 
’■undone** and i * 1» * 111 .-• • • ! f losl • - 
ready to ve-por 1 t-• tlo* divine call. ! 
Me wlu> had trv idled at ilie presence 

<»f Jehovah, dared .•» speak to Him. and 
to undertake » mission for Him.

IA . The Commission (vs. 11-13). 
g(«. and tell this jieople With the ceil 
to go comes a commission. There were 
those to whom Naiali had avec**, 
was called to he a home missionary for 
he was sent with a message to his own 
people, hear ye. indeed, but understand 
not —The laud directed the prophet to 
declare the truth to the people even 
through the hardo-xs of their lieart* 
they w oil hi n >1 accept. ‘"Light enough 
1» given m revelation to guide thoee sin- 
(«ereiy seeking tu in order th.it
they rnitv «V-. God’s will; dark ne*s 
peetigh is left to confound th* wilfii'lv 
Mind.” J.. !•’. X 1$. ii). luike the hear:.

».
♦

SuèarHe tra

Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 lbs., 43* They know from years of experience that St. Lawrence Suear 
it absolutely the best mey can possibly buy. Therfe is never even 
a suspicion of uncleanliness about it.

It* delightful flavor—its crystal purity and recognized 
omy—make 8t. Lawrence Sugar the prime favorite in 
where it is used.

It contains 99. 99-100 to 100 per cent, of pure 
no impurities whatever.

6d.
Lard—Prime western, in tierces. 41s 

9d; American refined, in pails. 42s 6d.
Cheeee—Canadian finest white, color

ed. 63s 6d. Canadian finest colored, new,
68s.

e con-

cane *i7gar,Butter—Finest American, 88*; good, 
do.. 80s.

Turpentine spirit» «18. fiO*.
Resin -Common; lit 6«l.

T** ST. LA WHENCE SUÇAI SE FIN ING CS.. tlMITE». MONTREAL
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Brooding Chicks Without 
Artificial heat
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mnc!i time to consider such things, y 
knov.

* I've about given up, * Frank «uv«l. 
44 You used to be happy nil the time, 
and easy to please, until you got w 
bound up in pianos and pnoingntpas 
a-•(! then automobiles and launches and

Do’s and Don’t» For the Boarding
House Keeper By One Who Knows.
The winner of the second prize of $75 

in the Chicago Tribune’s Success Story 
Contest won her first triumph as a 
boarding house matron. From a ripe ex
perience she has selected the appended 
bits of advice:

Be particular as to whom you let in
to your house. An empty 
than a room too full.

Don’t keep n boarding house if you 
are not a good housekeeper.

The atmosphere of the boarding house 
too often is one of armed neutrality.

Quality is what counts. Poor food and 
poor pay

One clean napkin is not a joy for
ever. Change it now and then.

You can’t afford to feed the man who 
can’t afford to pay.

Make your guests your friends. Don’t 
have guests whom yon would not like 
for friends.

Set a standard. Don’t fall below it 
yourself or let your guests rise above

Little attentions bring big results.
Dirt is no friend of yours.
You must know good •food and you 

uii’st buy it.
'ihere is plenty of room at the top. It 

is easier to please a $50 man than a 
$10 man—if yoti know how.

Remember your boarders have feel
ings. Don’t lot them forget that you 
have also.

Give good service and take good re
wards.

Create a home atmosphere if you have 
to break up your home to do it.

Pay attention to details. A slab of 
roast beef, no matter how large, won’t 
cover the whole world.

Don’t be cynical. Men and women real
ly are hunting for a home. They will 
bless you if you provide it.

Success is like the family cat. It 
loves a 44homey” place, a cozy corner, 
and a cun of cream.

Don’t force your guests to cat that 
which you would not cat yourself.

The cockroach is your bitter enemy. 
He fights you to the death and, in the 
soup, beyond death. ^

Feed a man cold storage stuff and he 
will have a heart of ice when it comes 
to paying his bill.

If you give as little as possible, they 
will pay as little as possible.

Many a well meaning woman fails be
cause she does not put her college educa
tion into the business.

Make your guests understand they 
are at home, your homo, .and theirg.

Have good servants. " The t*irl who 
works for her hoard and rojir. docs 
that kind of work.

It is the little thing*. the dainty 
touches, that attract ladies and gentle
men. You cannot afford to bother with 
the other sort.

Advertise. If you do it right, it will 
bring you business, and the right kind.

BANISH PIMPLES < 
AND ERUPTIONS

jjpÊaammaac. GRAND 010 MAN 
OF THE PRAIRIES

Right at Last In the Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine.

Declares he owes his splen
did health to Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

things. 1 guess it ain’t any more use, 
Mtiy. You’d just about die, living 
••one with me in the iightli nil"
ti nt s all 1 know how to do. 1 can 
always keep a light going, and every
thing ship-shape, but 1 coullnt go to 
work an’ learn to be a city chap 
I d l:o lost out of a lignt-iouse. So 
tier** it is—you want a r.iee place wiVi 
nil the fixings, ftnd all I’ve got to offer 

wmtewashed house on a rock,

room is better

If you wnat the best of health and 
new strength in the spring you must 
build up your Ulooa with a tonic 
medicine. Following ttic long, in
door winter months most pvopie feel 
depressed and easily tired. This means 
that the blood is impure and watery. 
It is this state of the blood that causes 
pimples and unsightly eruptions. To tin* 
same condition is due attacks of rheu
matism and lumbago ; the sharp, stab
bing pains of sciatica and neuralgia ; 
poor appetite, frequent headaches ami a 
desire to avoid exertion. You cannot 
cure these troubles by the use of purga
tive medicines—you need a tonic, and a 
tonic only, and among all medicines 
there is none can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for their tonic, life-giving, 
nerve-restoring powers. Every dose of 
this medicine makes new, rich blood, 
which drives out impurities, stimulates 
every organ and brings a feeling oi new 
health and energy to weak, tired out, 
ailing men, women and children. If you 
are feeling out of sorts, give this medi
cine a trial and see how quickly it will 
restore the appetite, revive drooping 
spirits and fill your veins with new, 
health-giving blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or will be sent 
by moil at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by addressing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Suffered for Twenty-five Years From 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease— 
Three Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Made Him a New Man.
Swift Current, Sask., Alov 8.—<Spe

cial.)—Seventy-six years of age, but 
strong and healthy, Mr. J. P. Lackey, of 
this place, is one of the grand old men 
of the prairies. But Mr. Lackey has 
n<rt/alwa)*8 enjoyed his present health. 
‘T'or twenty-five years,” i.c says, “1 suf
fered from Rheumatism, which I inher
ited. I was nervous. Mv limbs would 
sxvell and I liad a severe pain across the 
back. I also had a heavy dragging sen
sation across the loins. I am a well man 
to-day, and I attribute it oil to three 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. My Rheu
matism and Kidney Disease have en
tirely disappeared.”

Mr. Lackey Li showing his apprecia
tion of Dodd’s Kidney Pills by buyiiy; 
them and presenting them to his 
friends. He lias joined the great army 
of those who have learned from their 
own experience that ns a giver of new 
life to old and young Dodd's Kidney 
Pills stand without on equal.

As she spoke she drew forth the will 
and held it towards him.

He made a gesture of assent.
"It is yours. Joan. Joan,’ ’he said, like 

a man demented, ’’why <Xo you apeak io 
me like this?”

"Why r’ she exclaimed, a flame spring
ing suddenly to her eyes. "That l may 
repay you for the wrong you sought to 
do me! See! Here is the will which 
gives me all you hold! I will not take 
it from the hands of the man that 
wronged me! Take back your wealth, 
Lord Villiars, 1 will have none of it! 
There is not a shilling of it but would 
uu;*i me at the touch. Not a shilling 
but would remind me of the man 1 
trusted, and who deceived me!” and with 
a superb gesture she raised her hand and 
flung the will on the fire.

Stuart Villiars stood and stared at

the Wold again ! Emily says that the 
roses are already out and that the lawns 
are looking like velvet.”

He laughed.
"Emily is an enthusiast about the 

Wold,” he said. "And is the new p!av 
a success?”

"Yes,” said Joan, smiling, "and Miss 
Montres#*)r is now the public favorite in 
place of Mias Ida Trevelyan, resigned. '

He divw her towards him and kissed 
her gloved hand.
"I’ve, had a letter, too,” he said — 

"from whom, do you think?”
"I can guess,” she said, with a faint 

and a frank upward glance. "Lord

are twin brothers.
you is a
with a dory to run back and lorth to 
mrnket with.”

Mary got up off the string-piece, end 
furtively smoothed her skirt and patted 
her fluffy hair.

"Here’s Mr. Trent,” <ho said.
-I guess that’s my answer,” muttered 

the liglitliouse-keeper.
•‘Hello!” cried Trent gaily, as the 

boat came along the wharf, nni .hen 
he looked carelessly at the other man, 
and said. "Good-morning,” a bit curtly.

"Morning, sir,” said the other, and 
turned away with bowed nead •'.nd list
less feet.

"Ahat’s the chap that kefcps the light
house, isn’t it V" asked Trent.
“Yes,” said the girl.
"friend of yours?’ he asked, dryly7.
‘‘Known him all my life,” she 

sweied, frowning slightly, 
mighty good man.”

“Le must be,” said Trent. “ A man 
wcuId have to be pretty good,
•good deal of a clam, 1 guess, to hold 
down a job like that year in and year 
ort. Most chaps would drink them
selves to death the first year, cooped 
up on a rock like that.”

“Arc we going?” asked the girl, im
patiently.

"’Course we’re going!” he laughed, 
and helped her down into the boat.

Toward evening, alter the sur had 
gone down, the motor boat i cturned to 
the wharf. The man anl the girl got 
out and stood silent for c, moment, 
looking at the dark bank of clouds 
along the horizon. The girl’s lace was 
flushed, and she seemed on the verge oi 
terra. The man was nervous, and he 
frowned as with vexation.

“There aren’t many girls that would 
think twice about such a chance,” he 
grumbled. “Mind, I’m not holding my
self up as a paragon, but I’ve got all 
the things to make a woman happy, 1 
guets; and it isn’t every woman that 
geto a chance at them.”
“You might give me a little time to 

think,” pleaded the girl.
“It ought not to take any time at 

all,” he replied, gruffly. ' I’m going 
back to the city to-night for a few day*, 
and 1 want my answer now. I’m not 
u«*d to waiting for things 1 want, any
way ”

The girl shook her head and tw'.stcd 
her fingers together desperately.

‘‘It’s all come so sudden,” she said. 
"It's only fair to both of us that 1 
should take time to think. I’ve always 
lived right here, you know, and 1 never 
thought about going away. Think how 
eu: prised all my old friends would be."

"The lighthouse janitor, for instance, 
taunted the man.

“Don’t speak like that!” she warned 
him. “Frank has been a good friend to 
me.”

blush 
Bertie?1

"Yes—Bertie,” he said, smiling as over 
some welcome tidings. “And it con
tains some news; can you guess what?”

She thought a moment while he car
essed her hand.

“Is it about Miss Mazurka?” she said.
He laughed.
“Right again. He proposed to her a 

week ago. and they are to be married 
when we get back! To this pass lias 
•their love conspiracy brought them. 
Well, I wish them joy.”

"And I—and 1!” she murmured, nest
ling closer to him. “But for those two 
friends, Kturirt, should you and I be 
walking together here now?”

He stooped and kissed her. and they 
turned back towards the hotel.

As they entered the narrow alley 
which leads to that palatial hostelry n 
ragged figure struggled out of the 
shadow, and, dragging itself towards 
them, held out its hands.

"For the love of heaven, senor. ecnora, 
pity!”

Joan, startled by the suddenness of 
the appeal, shrank a little, but some
thing in the tones of the voice awakened 
an echo in Lord Villiars* memory, and 
he looked over his shouldef at the 
squalid beggar.

"Pity!” groaned the poor wretch, 
hoarsely, as he followed them.

At that moment they came within the 
flicker of one of the hotel lamps, and 
the miserable creature looked up at 
them and renewed his appeal.

"For heaven’s sake help me!” he cried 
hoarsely. "I am English like yourself! 
I am friendless, penniless, in a foreign 
city 1 Enough to buy a meal is all I 
ask!”

They had reached the door by this 
time, and Lord Villiars gently signed 
to his beautiful young wife to enter.

Then he stepped back into the lane 
and confronted the beggar.

"Yon are English, are you?” he said. 
“And you are hungry? Here is some 
money for you. What is your name?”

The beggar’s dirty claw closed over 
the coin and lie mumbled an inarticulate 
reply.

‘‘I think I know it!” said Stuart Vil
liars. "It is Mordaunt Rovce, is it 
not?”

The man raised his haggard face and 
looked at him. then shot a glance into 
the lighted vestibule in the hall.

"You! she!” lie hissed. “Curse you 
both !” and uttering a string of male
dictions he raised his hand and flung 
the coin at Stuai% Villiars* feet, and the 
next instant he was swallowed up in the 
darkness.

“What did you say tq the poor fellow, 
Stuart?” asked Joan, as he rejoined her, 
looking grave and thoughtful.

‘Nothing—nothing much, dearest,” he 
said.

“But you helped him, dear?'* with her 
beautiful eves moist with pity.

He shook his head.
“No, dear. I would have done so if it 

had been possible ; but there are 
who are so utterly lost that no help can 
reach them in this life, and Mor—this 
man is on# of them!”

THE END.

her.
“I—deceived—wronged you!” he cried. 

“Great Heaven, be just to me! I! 1! 
1—who loved you as never man loved—1 
wrong you!”

“Yes!” she retorted, stretching out 
her hand accusingly. “You would have 

ged me beyond reparation blit for 
accident which repealed yout base 

nesss. Lord Villiars, look me in the face 
—eye to eye, heart to heart!—and deny

an-
a

or a
lips hotly and passionately. She threw 
out her arms and struggled against him, 
but he laughed aloud and held her with 
brutal firmness, while he kissed her 
roughly again and again. She cried out 
in terror, and looked into the surround
ing darkness for some sign of help. The 
rain still came down in sheets and the 
sky was black. Not even the early even
ing lights of the near-by houses could 
be seen through the stormy gloom.

And the blackness was in her soul. She 
felt dishonored and undone. This man, 
who seemed like some rude animal as 
she strove with him, was conquering 
her with his superior strength and cun
ning. Her head swayed backward limp
ly; and as she looked at the shadowy 
figure of her captor a faint light sud
denly flashed upon his face, illuminating 
it but slightly, but enough to show her 
a leering mouth, and gleaming, horrible 
eyes.

She turned her head quickly to see 
whence came the light, and then she 
started convulsively ns she hehald a 
pure white beam of light piercing the 
angry darkness, like a keen, bright 
sword penetrating the armor of evil.

"See! See!” she cried wildly, without 
knowing why.

The man started nervously and fol
lowed the gesture of her hand with his 
eyes.

"Ah!” lie muttered hoarsely. "That’s 
the light house!”

She gathered all her strength and 
freed herself from him with a single 
desperate effort.
“Yes, yes!” she almost shrieked, in 

an ecstasy of relief and triumph. “It’s 
the lighthouse! It’s the light that 
never fails—that saves ships, and 
people, and sometime.* souls— it’ faith
fulness and hope, and love and puritv; 
and it’s stronger than nil the storms and 
darkness! It’s ray light and it’s my love 
and life! I’m going to it!”

Rhe ran out fearlessly into the beat
ing rain and disappeared in the dark
ness. The man stood motionless in the 
shelter of the shack—silent, though he 

knew not why.

ill
He stood, Vhf great drops of perspira

tion on hi* brow.
‘Great lLawnl what is this?” lie 

cried, hoarsely.
Then suddenly he thrust his hand into 

. his breast pocket and brought out a 
creased and folded paper.

"Joan,” he exclaimed "I see it -all 
now, and here is my answer,” and with 
a touch of manly dignity not to be put 
into words, he held ihc paper towards 
her.

A SEAL FOR CAR DOORS.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

A new seal for a car door or for other 
locked mechanism, such as a water me
ter, electric or gas meter, and designed 
to prevent opening without discovery, 
has been perfected in Europe. The 
chief feature involved is a triangular bit 
of steel, each of two angles formed in 
the triangle bent to a knife edge, while 
the opening for inserting the metal in 
the hasp occupies the position of the 
third angle.

This bit of steel is of a composition 
and temper to stand the biting crimp 
of a stamp pliers, which may have in
itials or numbers in the jaws. As the 
triangle is coated w»*h tin these marks 
art* easily made.

But when the triangle once is put in
to place and crimped fast and an at
tempt to spread the triangle sufficently 
to take it out of lace is made the tri
angle in cold state snaps at one or 
both the other angles.

If the unauthorized meddler attempt* 
to heat the steel sufficiently to open 
the triangle and release the lock the 
heat necessary will n^elt the coating of 
tin and expose the attempt.

:

i

She stretched out her hand and took 
the paper gingerly, like a woman, and 
Jet her glance drop upon it.

Then she started, and the color 
flooding to her fiee. It was the mar
riage license !

"See. mv darli

came

mi Joan!” he cried. “I 
wrong you! Ï. who would have died to 
*ave you a moment’s pain! I wrong 
you ! Ah. Joan. Joan, it is von who 
have wrong:*»! me!”

She stood for a second, looking first 
at his white, haggard, handsome face, 
and then at the creased and torn li- 
'xrase; then, with a cry. she threw up 
her arms and

y

ZAM-BUK CURES PILESagffered forward, the 
«ne word "Forgive" upor. her lips.

He caught her as she fell, and for 
a moment held her against hie heart, 
while more eloquent than words reigned 
between them.

Read What Those Who Have Proved 
It Say

Discovered New Island.
Captain Quatrevaux, of the French 

steamer Thiers, who has just arrived at 
San Francisco from Newcastle in Aus
tralia, announces that he has discover
ed n new island in the Pacific waters 
near the CJalbiers group. According to 
th.» captain navigation in the latitude of 
these islands is most dangerous. It was 
only with the greatest trouble that he 
navigated them in safety and that his 
vessel escaped being dashed on the 
rocks. The island is situated in 25 de
grees 25 south latitude and 128 degrees 
90 west longitude.—London Globe.

Mr. Thomas Pearson, o: Prince Albert. 
Sask., writes: “1 must thank vuu for the 
benciit 1 received from Zaiu-Huk. Last 

1 suffered greatly from piles. 1

Then, in the half dusk that had fal
len upon the evening, he, still holding 
her in his arm* as he sat beside the 
plowing fire, told her the sad story of 
her supposed death, and she made plain 
to him how in all innocence Bertie had 
parted them.

They sat hand in hand, heart to 
heart; there was so much to tell, such 
joy and sorrow and wonderment in the 
telling, that often the tears blinded 
Joan's eyes and choked her voice, aw* 
he would catch her to him and kies the 
dewy eyes and trembling lips.

How wonderful it seero, that story of 
the dead girl whom he had taken for 
his lost love!

How wonderful the way in which Fate 
had Apparently played into Mordaunt 
Royce’H hands!

But now the dark clouds had rolled 
away and the sky was blue and bril
liant with the sunshine of future hap
piness.

' * After nigh I comet h the morning, 
and after sorrow joy !" murmured Joan. 
"If our troubles had brought us no 
other good, dearest, they have taught 
us how true and deep our lore was, see
ing that it. has braved the storm and 
outljived the tempest !"

"Ah!” lie said, as the shadow of all 
that be had suffered swept over him and 
darkened even that moment of bliss, 
"but it was nearly wrecked, Joan ! We 
were both so nearly lost !"

The minutes fled, feather-footed, 
while they solved the riddle which had 
held so much sorrow for both of them 
in its meshes, and it was not until the 
great clock had chimcsl the half-hour 
after seven that there came a gentle tap 
at the door, and there entered Bertie 
Miss Mazurka and Emily.

Joan was for escaping from the 
strong, glad arms that held her, but 
he kelp her fast prisoner still.

"Come in, friends." he said, looking 
up at them with a light they had never 
before seen bum in his eyes; "come in 
and rejoice wit h us in our joy ! Ah 
Bertie, you told me to tx> prepared for a 
shock, and I laughed at you ; but it was 
almofct too much for me !

"Miss Mazurka, if the eight of hap
piness which we ourselves hare brought 
about is happiness itself, you ought to 
be happy indeed ! My lore which was 
lost Go mo i< found !" and in the sight 
of them all lie lifted Joan in hie 
and kissed her.

summer
started lo use Zam-Buw and found it 
gave me relief, so 1 continued it and ut
ter using three or four boxes 1 aro pleas
ed to »av that it has effected a complete 
cure.”

Mr. C«. A. Dufresne, of 18!>-I85 St. 
Joseph street, St. Rocii, Quebec, i\ Q., 
writes: "1 can highly recommviyl Zani- 
Huk to everyone who suffers from piles. 
I have also ftuud it most effective in 
curing u sore thumb with which iny lit
tle sou was suffering. The thumb had 
begun to swell and lester and had lost 
the nail. I persevered in the application 
of Zam-Buk and the sore is now entirely 
healed.”

Not only for piles, but for inflamed 
5, ulcers, eczeiqa, ringworm, boils, 
lions, scalp sores, itch, children’s

P

••By Jove!’** lie laughed disagreeably.
‘Perhaps you’re in love with the hon- 
est light-house man. That would be 
a romantic life for a girl, wouldn t it.
Living in two whitewashed rooms, with 
about as much furniture as a jail bird 
lias; and cooking the keeper’s por
ridge for him 365 «lays in the year. Otiec 
in ten years you might get someone to 
tend the lamp while you went up to 
Boston to look in the shop windows and 
sro to the theater. My, but that would 
be living! And now' you’re having a 
bad time over the thought of taking up 
with me and the best house in the city 
and servants..and dresses, and jewelry 
and horses, and automobiles. ’ ^

going to rain and blow,** said t.ie 
tori, liuhkitv. “Lei's, hurry home/*

already snapping 
about the wharf, and the wind was 
howling ominously.

"The squall is here.” 
a few big raildvops fell, 
ed before* we could get to your house.
Come in here.”.

He took her hand and drew her into 
oyster mail's shack at the side of the 

wharf. Presently the rain beat upon 
the roof and swept around them in 
floods ; the wind roared with the sea. 
and made the timinus of the shack and 
wharf about them like a suddenly low
ered curtain. The girl shivered, not 
only because she was cold, but from a 
vague dread of the man with whom she 
was standing there in th«: narrow, dark 
place.

“Poor little girl!” said Trent, with an 
effort at tenderness. "You’re shaking 
with the cold,” and he put his arms 
around her and held her close to him.

‘Don’t!” she cried, fearfully. “Please 
don’t do that, Mr. Trent!”

She tried to push him from her and 
free herself, but lie laughed and still 
held her.

“You’re going to kiss me. Mary,” he 
whispered suddenly, "and tell me that 
you’re going right to the city with me 
tonight to marry me. You might as 
well answer now; you know well enough 
that you’ve too much sense to refuse 
me, but you wanted to hold off a while.
Say ‘yes/ Mary!”

“Let me go!” she protested.
Within, she wondered fearfully if the 

man were not right. Had she* not al
ready accepted his offer of wealth and 
social position, deep down in her heart?
She shrank from his embrace with re
pugnance, but her feminine mind fashed 
rapidly over the strange circumstances
of the case. Healthgrams.

For her pratty face and winsomeness, No spit—no consumption. *
offered her more wealth and An anaemic child is the ghost of civi-

her young mind could lization.
readily grasp. Of the quality of his love Summer—the time to shün meats and
she dared not think, but his name was take to vegetables.
one to conjure with, and the title, "Mrs. To relieve worry and sleeplessness 
Trent,” would be like a patent of no- take a bath—hot followed by cold,
hility nmowr the simple people of her when you must drink, drink Adam’s

native village. She saw herself 'sur-
'already " if Regular bathing prolongs life; under-

Then- hef mind flitted to the alterna- !iathin® causc overwork for k,dneys and

tivjfc and it looked dull enough. Long, ,V~*. ... . , .. , , , . .___'..dreary winters among the fisher-folfc, »'rtJ ,m,jk h«\CT food for bacter,il 
uncouth men and sletternly women; than 13 ,or bnD,P * Near Sighted Guest (at banquet)—I
nothing but rocks and sand, and the "T <*7I presume the next thing will be a long
sea, and harsh storms through all the Specialization. nnd tiresome speech from some^talkative
years of her life. She resisted her com- Doctor—What can I do for you? guy.
panion’s embrace less strongly. Patient—I have cut my index finger. Man Sitting Next—O, I suppose so.

"Mary!” he cried, feeling her yield. ' Doctor—Very sorry. But I am a •;*- pm the talkative guy that has to make
He clasped her closer, and kissed her cialist on the middle finger the speech.
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sore heads, old wounds, etc., Zam-Buk 
is without equal as a healer, and also 
for cuts, burns, stiffness and wherever 
and whenever a handy balm is called 
for. All druggists and stores at 50c box. 
Zam-Buk Soap will be fourni as superior 
amongst medicinal and toilet soaps as 
the balm is amongst salves. Mothers 
should use it for baby’s hath. 25c"tab
let, all druggists and stores, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.
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“U’h VL Igliie wave* w • re 8 ifl

W]«aid Trent, as 
“We’d be soak- Ji

[ ;.1
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• m
The Lighthouse “Now, professor, do you think 1 

will ever be able to do anything 
with my voice?”

an
WOMAN't; 1.UG1C.

“My opponent's argument,” said Sen
ator Dolliver in a recent campaign, "has 
about as much logic—Did you ever hear 
about the young woman in Fort Dodge ? 
One spring morning she sat on 
piazza of her pretty little home sewing 
a button on her husband’s coat, 
husband himself appeared and she said, 
fretfully, '^t’s a perfect shame the care
less way the tailor sewed this button on. 
This is the fifth time I’ve had to sew it 
on again for you.”

"Well, it might come in handy in 
se of fire or shipwreck.”

(By Joseph I vers Lawrence.)

Mary Spaulding sat upon the string- 
piece of the wharf, looking pensively 
over the fleet ot cat-boats and dories 
which bobbed about with th» lazy roll
ers of the incoming tide. Far outside 
the harbor a motor boat glided into 
view from around the point, and the 
girl fixed hex bright eyes tfpon it with 
unmistakable interest.

> rom the beach came the sound or 
a man whistling. As the whistler came 
near and paused at the little wharf, the 
girt scowled and looked around almost 
impatiently.

"Hello, Mary!” said the man, softly. 
“What arc you doing here, all aloneV'
“Vm waiting for Mr. Trent, ’ said the, 

g-il, a bit loftily. “He’s going »o take 
me out in his launch. How are you, 
Frank?”

“Oh, I’m all right,” sighe dthe man; 
“ ropt 1 don’t see you very much now, 
Mary. Since you got in with swell soci
ety, you don't have time for your old 
friends, do you?”
“You’re jealous,” she said, with mild 

indignation. “It seems to botner you 
all to see me having a good time.”

“Tain’t that, Mary,” he 
sobeily. “You know I'd rutheiVsee you 
having a good time than anything else 
I know of. But you’re goingX Lo be 
mighty lonesome when oil thescy city 
people go back. They'll all be through 
with you then, and it’ll be mighty hard 
for you to come down to our way o' 
li'inp again.’’

“My friends won’t ho through with 
' when they go back to t;î 

she replied, >a little crossly. 4"£r>nur-bf^ 
them have aVk

f

theOBERVATIONS OF A BACHELOR 
GIRL.

Girls begin to be attractive when they 
quit trying to be fascinating.

It’s a lot harder for us to keep up ap
pearances to ourselves than to others.

The girl who acts like thistles always 
expect to be treated like sensitive plants.

Where’s the girl who hasn’t one draw
er in her dresser stuffed full of things 
that don’t belong auvwhere?

Trie man a woman marries can make 
of her either a slave or a slave-driver.

Some of us managed to get along all 
right even if our mothers weren’t suf
fragettes.

Women do a lot of things themselves 
that they would cut their best friends 
for doing.

An experienced old bachelor of twen
ty said the other day: "Girls that lisp 
always kiss the l»est.”

Why is it that the more people agree 
with us, the more we value their opin
ions?

Somehow, witty, sarcastic girls are 
not the ones soonest married.

Dr. Sargent, head of the Harvard 
physical culture department, says that 
woman has more physical endurance 
than man because she is, biologically, 
more of a barbarian than man.

J he

HÉ to Core Neuralgic Agony
FRENCH STRIKE EXPENSIVE.
The railroad strike in France is 

and some of the damages are being cal
culated. It is claimed that the loss to 
the country will amount to between fifty 
and sixty million dollars. A high finan
cial official in Paris estimates that $25,- 
000,000 of imports from England and 
Germany were held up and thajt about 
$21,000,000 worth of exports also were 
obtained. The railroads lost $2,100,000, 
in passenger fares, and $3,000,000 in 
freight charges. The strikers and 
railroad hands lost $2,000,000 in wages.— 
TKe Christian Herald.

No affliction is so painful, so hard to 
bear, as neuralgia. It may strike any 
organ, one nerve, or perhaps a whole set 
of nerves may be affected. Physician* 
who have had large experience with thi* 
malady say that local applications are 
best. A well tried treatment consists 
of nibbing the affected parts thorough
ly with Nerviline. The «rubbing should 
be continued until the -skin shown a
warm healthy glow. This invariably re
lieves the pain. Protection against re
lapse is best secured by wearing a Ner
viline Porous Plaster on the weak 
spot. These plotters are great healers, 
draw out congestion, absorb deleterious 
secretions through relaxed pores, and 
when used along with Nerviline, act as 
a sure^prevent.ivc against all muscular 
ache*, pains, and stiffnes*. If subject 
to neuralgia or lumbago cut out these 
directions and keep them for reference.

f
otherA few month* later the Earl and 

Connie** of Villiars were stopping at 
Geuoa%

They were on their wedding tour. 
Judging by the happiness which seem
ed to reflect from his face to hers, the 
moon which shone upon their path was 
one indeed composed of honey.

It was evening, growing fast into the 
night, and the two young people, whose 
advent in the city had ereat#>d quite a 
sensation in consequence of the roman
tic story which attached to them, had 
strolled out in the cool air to

UNCLE ALLEN.
"Tliore wos a good deal of disappoint

ment over that comet, of course," re
marked Uncle Allen Sparks, "but I’ve 
always noticed that there's more kick
ing when the show is free than when 
you have to pay to see it."

pnptested

this man 
power than

The Skÿ.
AFRAID OF THE LADIES.

(Galt Reporter.)
Important Political Item:

Lyon Mackenzie King. Minister of La
bor, is a bachelor. Will some one please 
throw a protecting urm around the 
young man?

Keep your eye on it.
To glimpse flying machines?
No, no, not at all, nothing like that.
For what posible reason then, pray ?
Why, just to look at our beautiful 

October sky.
On many of these rare days it is as 

fine as skies people go miles to see
Even Fanny Kemble, the English ac

tress wife of Pierce Butler, found the 
American autumn and the autumn sky 
exquisite.

And if she found it so it must be. as 
everything Anferican, especially the. 
"peasantry,” was imposible to this inter
esting, impatient charmer.

that solitude which even the magnifi
cent suite of rooms at the Hotel d'- 
Italia cannot give.

"What a lovely night !" murmured 
Joan, as she leaned upon her husband 'a 
arm and looked up at the sky.
“Y'ee," he as-rented. "I wond45‘ whe

ther it is as good in England. We abuse 
the English weather,^.but I'a inclined 
to think that it’s no worse than other 
countries*."

William

me
j

ed me to come and see
them this winter.”

ah<r i#gh5?fl. Pleasant for Both.
The man hung his head 
* 1 don’t’ believe you’l lever marry me 

nor, Mary,” he said, dully.
The girl swung her dangling feet 

over the water nod looked oat at riie 
motor boat, which was drawing nearer. 

“Why really, Frank,

"I don’t know," said Joan. "Emily 
did no* «ay. I hope it will be fine when 
we .get back next week. I long to see 1 don't have
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DIL bovlfs early career.CLEANIR6 UP MONTREAL 1John H. Roberts Started Temperance ^*** *dvice te the Wemar. With Spe 1 
When He Was a Bey.' elal Views en Discipline.

A little man, but full of energy and !*•* Dr. David B y le, the veto-
determination, convinced that drink ran archeologist, left a splendid 
is a curse, that the police will do monument to himself in the Ontario 
nothing to stop it, that preaching provincial Museum, which he brought 
temperance, while all very fine, is by ” , preerat state of perfection, but 
no means a practical way of down- “e ™°, another similar monu-
ing the Demon Bum, and that he 52Snt which^ is not so well known, 
must succeed by digging out and ^5®” Dr V B<?Tle. “» the little
doing what the poticT fail to do, TlUl«e “hool at Bora, he had the 
shutting up the dives and making ”“® enthusiasm for research and 
the license-holders live up to the «tierward- proved so
]BW1 valuable to the province. Before he

Bui* is John H. Roberts, secre- we^ ^oaf° 
tary of the Dominion Alliance, who. work' ,he hada£,?'!y ^thered 
perhaps, has more enemies than any eDOU«h ‘£.ma*®Jul e5??Ee?t
man in Montreal, yet is probably J'"® m th,e,^est?n ,°ntino
proud to have been able to make so ^ne room ofthe drool where
many. A Welshman by birth, Mr. be, ta,u^lt ™ tlSLdev?‘*iJ0 ^
Roberts started temperance work bnt “ ,haf anoe been emerged and 
early in life, touring England and [em0Ted to more commodious quar-
Wales several times in a series of ___ ,__
lectures before he was accustomed to a™«*
long trousers. Three years ago he Pnsmg citizen, and he suggests many 
came to Canada and settled down in J”*» ,the
Montreal for a time. He was engaged ! 3 h * ViJ®*®' .** a_îcb<Æ
by different organizations, and made 2*1^11
several extensive lecture tours ^ Africa
through the Eastern part of the Do- Bfj aJso ,‘old of,fu®.wrt' 0,J™
minion. It is only a* little o^r a | ?‘d PW*
year ago since be settled permanent- ! thUJLage v,ra8°' wbo ®?u,d,be ad" 
lv in Montreal h^nomintr tko qrv-Tr» ' enced by DO One, according to gen-tor^ of the lnia^e™8 y^tiTd^ ?ral pabU'
evervbodv knows John H bad punished one of her children.

Ample proof of the affection of the | “d y ‘fe r®t<Uned >ha* P™?1®8® ,*? 
saloon men for Mr. Roberte was given “iLî® ïïÆTîa, ^ 
recently when Mr. Roberts obtained ^LnT^,
rêrhïfr "st” Julien ^1^ stea” was exhausted. She !
the* license commoner* «““«7 40 '

Mr. Roberts asserted his right to STrnnteter,^0n^L°P.>^<L^ i
the chair, and so did Mr. St. Julien, ^Xd htaT^^embe? * ^ *V -
backed up by a couple of court house ÎÎ i.e nT ™ ! îà" ' 111 —"*which* MA lLrhP ,flnally dT1°ped’jP telskrf Sy.^Well.Xt <to | PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | 
1» h,hJLd ^ W“ “ roUgh" yon think I should Wish children ® 
y-u®?rt. ... l . „ . when tiiey will not Behave?"

L 8hoU^d haif a ,h™- "I send them to bed." replied the
dred saloon men who were at the «nman
hTitew ;;KiUJhe M ° ri* “ -11 right, madam," said the fu-

,eT daf3 “B0- “^E?br‘e- 5th tue curator of the Provincial Museum 
three detectives undertook to raid a Wlth a composure which 
tough dance hall in the east end of disconcerted her. "ft you 
the city They marched through a down a couple of bedsteads, I shall 
f™’wd,uLdanc,ersTI®oal haaTeri “d be delisted to try the form of dis- 
“ . î"^*98, l°r tb® most part—and cipline which you find most effective
seized half a dozen bottles of whiskey Wlth your children." 
which they found in the refreshment The woman beat a retreat.-Satur- 
room. They started back through the jaT wirfit 
crowd, and just as they reached the 
door somebody threw a bottle. Then 
a little storm broke loose, and Rob
erts was the storm centre. He was 
knocked down and clubbed with
bottles and sticks, but fin.lly he Ontano s hydro-electnc power line, is 
escaped with his three followers, a bÿ» Irishman of warm heart and 
bruised and bleeding, but still deter- <fmc,k temper. There are probably 
mined and full of energy. good grounds for the rumor that Mc-

“No, I didn't lay a complaint- Guigan called Jim Hill something 
yet,” he said the following day. "We stronger than falsifier, and that he 
are going to raid some more places used a 81nular word to a member d 
like that one in a few days, and I will 
get them all in court together."

amm tR

Brockville the Choice *txWhen the young people of Eastern 
Ontario decide to take a course at 
some Business College, they invar
iably choose Brockville. They there
by place themselves under compete- 
tent instructors and in line for a 
good appointment upon graduation.

A free descriptive catalogue sent 
to any address upon request.

tThe Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over S9 years, lias tome tho signature of 
—^ and has bee n matio under his per- 

tjrL . sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no o::o to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ■: Just-as-good'* are but 
Expei-’ nents that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment.

t
i t(

i>

What is CASTORIA
$ Brockville Business College

IIJastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an.l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

l

t BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

t tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
7I

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of u vS I

Fire Insurance
* E. J. PURCELL*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL ,1
A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
il Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.^

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens ICOB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLF

PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR•ans
YHC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRICT. NSW YORK CITY.

DR. T. F. R0BERT80N
BROCKVILLE 

ONV.
Hi. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

CANADA'S GREATEST 
NURSERIES 

want a representative for

COR. VICTORIA AVE* 
AND PINE ST.

Hzssussaa
The Job Higher Up.

F. H. MoGnigan, the ex-railway 
man who undertook the contract torDrs.KENNEBY&KENNEDY ATHENSJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

and surrounding district
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
Spring 1911.

Write for Pull Particulars.

CURE DISEASES OF MEN
PATIENTS TREATED THROUGHOUT CANADA FOR 20 YEARS

Dra. K. & K. are favorably known througtt- 
it Vaufuia where they have done busl- 

for over 20 years. 1 iiounauds of patients IDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.ness for over 20 years, 
have been treated and cured by their great 
skill and through the virtue of their New 
Method Treatment. When you treat with 
them you know you are dealing with respo 
eible physicians as they own and occupy 
their own office building in Detroit, valued 
at SiOO.OOQL When they decide your care is 
curable, all your worry is removed for you 
know they will not deceive you. They 
guarantee to cure all curable cases. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
benefit you; no matter hew much money 
you have spent in vain; no matter how dis
couraged you may 1 e, don't give up in des
pair until you get a free opinion from these 
master specialists. It you are at present 
within the clutches of nny secret habit which 
is sapping your life l.y degrees; if you are 
suffering from tho results of past indiscré
tions; if your blood has been tainted from 
any private disease and you dare not marry; 
if you arc married and live in dread of symp
toms breaking out and exposing your past; 
if you are suffering as the result of a mis- 
«V-nt life-Drs. K.

f
Z'kFFICK next to Town Hall, Elgin 
KJ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
No. 17.

the Ontario Cabinet who tried to 
meddle too much with the hydro-elec
tric department. Mr. McGuigan 
probably owes much of his success to

Chartes A. Magrath, M.P. for Medi- up!”'»8 trrit^htoh Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
cine Hat, is a big man with big an incident of his boyhood which ie ;
taews. He told the Montreal Cana- frequently related with gusto by his %Mrltw“portioîf<nÆelem.le jystem ^Rofu 
dian Club, a few days ago, that if friends. all cheap imitations. Dr. de Yarn*» are sold
Canada is to preserve her national "The" McGuigan was employed at ! n»b»oebeU Draa Co.. st^Catürîne.l'onL
identity she must keep the key to the time in carrying water for a gang ,__________________"__________ ’____
commercial success—which is cheap of men engaged in railway construe- I
power—and use it to open the world’s tion somewhere in the St. Thomas ,-1
markets instead of letting it go to neighborhood. In this humble capac- !
trade competitors in the United ity he began his career as a railroad- I
States. He said that Canada with er. A strike was threatened among |
her wealth of undeveloped water the men, and one of the engineers
powers, was like a nouveau riche, . imparted to the boy the information «"Double Daily Transcontin- Deeiflli fnaef
with a crowd after her to exploit her that he might soon be out of a job. entai Train Service to’end fromrewilliVVtol,
wealth for their own advantage. With "No, I won’t, for I’ll get yours," Carrying Tourist and Observation Sleeper,.
a view to preserving our water en- ce me back young McGuigan like a
ergy for ourselves he would have a flash.
commission of competent consulting
engineers.

Mr. Magrath is one of the best men scornfully, 
that the West has sent to Ottawa. "I’ll show you," persisted the water- 
He was born in Augusta, Ont., a lit- carrier, and he did. There was little 
tie more than half a century ago,
but he has lived in Western Canada know. He could run it backward or 
for thirty years. So it’s no wonder forward, slow or fast. He had been | 
that he has a goodly share of a fine simply keeping his eyes open, quali- 
spirit of bigness. vfying for "the job higher up."

That his fellow Conservative mem- V---------------------------------
hers think well of him is shown by 
the fact that he is Permanent Chair
man of the Conservative Caucus.—
Canadian Courier.

promptly. Phone

A Big Man With Big Views.

se
at STONE and WELLINGTON

The FonthlU NurseriesX N
•iToronto Ontario

t

I

ILay your case beforMhroi confldentially^md 
they will tell you honestly if you are curable. I

Dm. KmraDT, Medical Director 
of Das. lv. & IL

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED Great Lakes Steamship Ser
vice

OWEN SOUND and FORT WILLIAM 
Commenced

Weekly Each Way

Victoria Day
MAY 24, 1911

Lowest One Way First-Class Fare 
Going Tuesday and Wednesday, 

May 23 and 24 
Return limit, Friday, May 26

Montreal Horse Show
MAY 9 TO 13, 1911

FROM BROCKVILLE A A QC
Including admission to show fflx.OO

Going Wednesday, May 10 only 
Return limit. May 15

The engineer laughed. “I'd just like 
to see you run this engine/* he amid

We Treat and Cure
VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS 
KIDNEY and BLADDER Dlsei 

aad all Disease. Peculiar to Men. I[1CONSULTATION FREE 
Books Free on Diseases of Me 
te eaU, write for a Qu

Men. If unable 
mte ror a question Blank for 
HOME TREATMENT

April 84—Five Sailings

DrsKENNEDT&KEMNEDY about the engine that he did not i
The latest fashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

_ _ ___ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat
__ patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.

NOTICE An Irresistible Appeal.
A prominent Montreal flour ho.ise 

received the folio nag letter, solicit
ing one of their calendars : “One o1 

' mi frien ill heer . - mee you nano 
and so like dat I make my ad dresse. 

George Normaadin, notary of Mont- Ii you pleaa i want you sent mee 
reel, has received a letter aim nano- one hof your Kalindrier for a happy 
ing that the family Norm andin dit new year. Las yeer i haf by mee one 
Beausoleil has fallen heir to $60,000,- too kupel bag flore twainty fore bag 
pfiO by the death of a widow in beeos she sheeper dat weay, an dat 

’ranee. A Marie Norman din dit Beau- is nof my idee i mérite on Kalindrier. 
- ell, so runs the story, became en- “i spose i spik to yon franchiment 

red of an English officer in 1837 of your flor. Sometime she rose and 
an,: left with him for England after sometime she don't rose at all but 
the rebellion. He served in all conn- prinyople she good flore but she maik 
tries of Europe till he was killed in sum mis talk.
Afghanistan, with the rank of gen- I "i oxpec you gone ten me dat Kail- 
eral. He was very wealthy, and his indrier becs i always before dis mak
widow retired to Paris, where with de horny for your flor on-------- , and i
her quiet living the fortune grew to tole it hevryboday de nodder flor she 
the amount stated at the time of her don’t wort a cent. Pleas give my re
death. ’ specimen te on Msieu KeewaTin and

The lette- is from another of the i tole him she don mak so good flore 
name, saying that the death of this has yores."—Saturday Night, 
lady had occurred and asking all the 
family to unite in an attempt to get 
the fortune. <

LATEST FAB^KSS
i

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

ii'}Rumored Fortune.
Write for onr private address.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK A. M. CHASSELSHomeseekers ) MANITOBA 
Return 
Excursions 
60 Days

k SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA

) April 41 h and 18th ; May 2nd, 10th and 30th ; 
June 13th and 27th ; July 11th and 25th ; Aug
ust 8th and 22nd ; Sept. 5th and 19th,

Very low rates to all principal points.
Write or call for descriptive folders on the

E. TAYLORÆ

A
Licensed AuctioneerÂ West.

Empress of Briton for Liverpool soils 
May 19th.i
Full par; iculars on application to Sales conducted any place in the 

United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to

i Army’s Greatest Engineer.
It ie generally recognized that the 

distinction of being the greatest rail- 
1 way builder in the British army be
longs to Sir Percy Girouard, the gov
ernor of the East African Protector- { 
ate. Sir Percy is a patriotic Cana-

GEJ. E. M fiLAOE, 31 TV 46ENT
k I ckville City Tick and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sr. ami. 
Court !îotisç Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
aLWines to all parts of the World.

Bro
wlightly Inappropriate.

Clergymen are placed in an espe
cially embarrassing position when
anything goes wrong in the service, ,. . « , ..
for the solemnity of church make* the £ian’. w~° enemies of the

Empire by means of the railway, and 
it wah while he was traffic manager 
at the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich 
that Lord Kitchener “spotted” him 

being just the man he wanted for 
tLc construction of the Soudan rail- 

Ar.d. in order to crush the 
laid a wonderful 
of desert for the

E. TAYLOR,i Tel. 24 A. Athens.

ridiculous all the more incongru
ous. One Ontario minister to’d re
cently of a contretemps with tho 
choir, arising from his not haying- 
informed them of the subject of the 
senr :i He had put thought and vig
or i ‘o n discourse on the text: 

T u That Sleepest!”
rror, the choir followed 

with a vu,; lier entitled : “Sleep on, 
sleej -n and take thy rest!”

An i ;.-r pasij.r related how an un- 
usua y stupid choirmaster arranged 
for t o hymn, "Oh, VVhnt must It Be 
To F There!” at the close of a ser- 

the title. “Hell.” There way

HARDWARE
VCustomer: “How do you know the color* in Sherwin-Williams 

Paint. Prepared, arc durable?”
Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 

of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 

- permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.”

way.
Khalifa, Sir P 
line across 500 
advance to Khartoum, in spite of 
harassing from the enemy. In South 
Africa his greatest feat was doubling 
the line between Bloemfontein and 
Johannesburg, in some places at the 
rate of forty miles -l day.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Opmtevery evening.

ercy
miles

•"Wii 
To ,i, »

T

I Copyrights *e.
qutckl^aaceruîhf ô Bk*tC|hllindl?e*Cr1Etthn “**

lent tree. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive 

rptcial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
mon
a m * ’ .bio coolness after that, for 
some urne, between pastor and choir 
leader.

A r rise leas Haircut.
The sterv : the week centres about 

Senator Wi.i rn Rose of Halifax, who j 
bear* the hi

A Van Horne Story. surprising vase,
bir Willi; :i Van Horne, on his sail- downstairs to the Parliamentary bar

ing for England recently, was smok- i ber shop to have his hair trimmed, 
ing a ci::ar at the Sand Point docks, 1 ‘‘How do you like your hair trim- 
St. John, N.B., when a dock police- 1 med?” enquired Napoleon Aodette,

whose razor and scissors have oper
ated on many a notable face and 
noble b’cw

.en of his 86 years with i A 
Senator Ross went i n

ely Illustrated weekly. Large* dr- 
any scientific journal. Terms for 

7» a year, postage prepaid. Sold by

Harley & Purcell many
hi an. not knowing him, informed him 
he a n~ i.r-airing the regulations. Sir 
V\ ill am threw away the cigar, and 
remarked "lie’s right. That's what 
tv. him lor.”

Prof.&iF.THEEL.M.D.
Philsdelphi» Pa . U S <Âly «•:
A ■erica. TkefimuTrratMi 
an teed enre

fttr Rcrth
Sixth Si,S’ 1

sUence,” rapped out SenatorWiufa-n.Glass, Putty. Oils arid Varnishes, all idnds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc

far 8peril* 
b. -all) all

net luhiri, Tertewele, HydroecU, Strict ore. Pile*. 
Ait*me. Pita, Lawn, Drain,. 4* year* yraetieal * B rear* *ae. 
Bltal ei perieewle Germany. Heed 1er Beak “Tret*" expew- 
llB «wry CUj A CMuOvy wadlaal Ac slsctrissl sAvartMre £m«

t Abaw,

w. G. JOHNSONr

I .

À

Patents

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Kv.
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LIST OF VISITATIONS Fr&nfcville Honor BollEASTLAKE

Galvanized
Shingles

ArtAAlfliifiiAAttlflirtArtlfltrtArtifliAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAASen. 4th—Wilfrid Livingston.
Jon. 4th—Maggie Baldwin, Archi

bald Donaldson, Inn Conner.
Jon. 3rd—Harold Leverette, Ver

non Snell, Matthew Dunham.
Sen 2nd-—Albert Connot, Audrey 

Kdwarda.
•Tun. 2nd—Courtney Snell.
Part 2nd—Mary Edward»,’ Rosa 

Sunday, s une 25, 11 a.m„ Westport Edwards, Olga Brown.
3 p.m., Fermoy ; 7 p.m., Newboro.

Monday, June 26, 11 a.m., Portland 
3 p no , Elgin ; 8 p m., California.

Tuesday, June 27, 11 am., Leeds Dillabongh 
Rear, St. John’s ; 3 p.m. Seeley’s Bay,
8 p.m , Lynrihurst.

Wednesday, June 28, Delta, jubilee 
celebration.

Thursday, June 29, 11 a.m., Oak- 
Leaf; 8 p.m., Athens.

Friday, June 20, 11 a.m, New- 
boyne ; 3 n.m., Lombardy.

Tuesday, July 4 11 a.m. Bally-
canoe ; 3 pm . Es-ott.

Wednesday, July 6, 11 a.m., New 
Dublin ; 3 p.m , Lyn.

Thursday, July 6. 11 a.m., St.
George ; 3 p.m.. Lord’s Mills ; 8 p.m.,
Maitland.

Friday, July 7, 11 a.m., Garrettnn ;
ONTARIO 3 p.m, Jellvby ; 8 p.m., North

Augusta.
Saturday, July 22, 11 a.m., Redan.
Sunday, July 28. 11 a.m., Easton’s 

j Corners ; 3 p.m., Newhiiss ; 7 p.m.,
Frank ville.

%
Announcement has been made of the 

visitations of Bishop Mills for the 
next three month including the 
following :

| Friday, June 16—Closing exercises,
| St. Alban’s school, Brockville.

Saturday, June 24, 8 p.m., Bedford 
Mills

GLOBE CLOTHIOC HOUSE
BROGKVILLESen, primer—Arnold Smith.

Jun. primer—Lillian Dunham, Os
car Smith, Lawrence Snell, Grace

THE BEST BY TEST T-
■Get our prices before placing your 

orders.

Our Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent for the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

.Total on roll 19, average attendance A CALL TO OUR ANNUAL14.
Breezie G. Leverette, Teacher

limit
SALE

HEADACHE
Is quickly cured by FIG Pills. The 
Headache disappears after one or two 
doses. They tone up the STOMACH 
and cure CONSTIPATION. At all 
dealers, 25 cents per box, or The Fig 
Pill Co., St Thomas, Ont.

W. F. EARL
Toledo School

5th—Ouida Dunham.
Sen. 4 th—Jessie Bellamy, Irene 

Gray, Edward Bellamy.
Juu. 4th—Glenn Traynor, Gerald 

Dunham, Toniro. Coughlin, Katie 
Coughlin, Kathleen Fowler.

3rd—Johnnie Timlin, Vivian Wood.
2nd—Mildred Seymour, Harry Dun-

Vera DeWolfe.^D^mieFcMv'ler. Hu"’ | Sale Starts Saturday, MAY 13 and continuing till Saturday, May 20th.
Sen. part 1st—Marie Dougherty.

Haze! Holmes, Freddie Gray.
Sen. prim-r—Michael Coughlin,

Irene Pepper.
Jun. primer—Clement 

Muriel Dunham.

ATHENS

MUSIC
SHOCKING DEPRAVITY

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE A terrible state of affairs was 
brought to light this **eeP You Away. It will be the Greatest Money Saving

ishings, Hat and Caps goes 
iis Sale. Just in the" sea-

moming,
says Wednesday’s Smith’s Falls News, 
by W. A. Gunton, Inspector of the De 
partmeut of Neglected and Dependent 
Children ot Ontario, who in company 
with Rev. Dr. Stoho. visited a certain 
home in Atirouto this morning to in
vestigate various rumors that had been 
brought to their attention with ref-r- 
ence to the condition of affairs in that 
home. What they discovered 
of the worst cases of moral depravity 
ever known in this district, and 
can scarcely believe that such a state 
of affairs could exist in a community 
where people are supposed to be 
Christians, and where such depravity 
should have no existence Inspector 
Gunton found that three children had 
been horn to two sisters, Elsie, aged 23 
years, and Nellie, aged 19 veare. To 
the one two children had been 
The first was

Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME..................... ! L. A. Caulev, Teacher V*.

PIANOS ♦
—Farm and Dairy and the Athens i 'nto our Anniversary Sale. It will 
Reporter will be sent one year to anv I when you need the goods 
address in Canada for $1.50. 1 6was oneAll kinds of Organs, Zonophones 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

FURNISHINGS CLOTHINGone

YOU CAN DEFY
HEADACHE!

Boys' Odd Pants—Good, strong 
tweed ; reg prices 50c and 
75c : our Anniversary Sale.. 42c 
All other Knickers reduced 
during our Anniversary Sale.

Men's
SUITS

Several second-hand pianos and 
Organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

sary Sale 7c

Men’s Linen or Rubber Collars 
—Reg. price 15c ; our Anni
versary Sale................................ .

Yes you can, with a box of ZUTOO 
Tablets in your pocket or home.

Taken when you feel a headache 
, U , c°mine on, one little tablet will ward it „

, , . ““PP08e<1 to have died off—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will Boys’ Braces — Regular price
aide, 'the corporation S tThTy our Anniversary Sale. 6c

G?1- You would k supn^d^totaw Men’s Braces—Good strong web 
l , , .. ; “ 18 „lhe chl,ld now many people, who never before used regular nr ice 25c and 35o •

then put up ou the rafters of the shed, 
where it was found this morning by 
Inspector Gunton and Rey. Dr. Stobo.
The story told by those girls and the 
revelations that came to Mr Gunton 
and Dr Stobo are too awful to print.
Dr. McCallum, coroner, was notified, 
and an inquest was opened.

Men’s Odd Pants—Extra good 
tweed and worsteds ; nice 
patterns, reg. prices $1.50, 
31.75, and $2.00 ; our Anni
versary Sale ................... .
All other Men’s Pants re
duced during our Anniver
sary Sale.

Boys’ 2 Piece
in , in light or dark tweeds ; 
regular prices $3.00 and 
$3.50 ; our Anniversary 
Sale

10ciW^elson Earl
*

$1.19We are going to do some great 
stunts in the way of suit selling 
during onr Anniversary Sale. 
We can save you from 25 to 40 
per cent on your suit if you buy 
during our sale.

SHINGLES SuiL—24 to 30
17c

5 en's Fancy Socks, reg. price 
25c ; onr Anniversary Sale 2 

i pairs for........................................25c

Bow Ties—Regular price 15c ; 
our Anniversary Sale

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

f Metnl Roofing,
Metnl Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
. Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc.

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

I am specializing in the sale of the 
H8"gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.
' When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

All suits are 
cut the very latest and excellent
ly tailored from the best tweeds 
and worsteds, in all the new 
shades, You’ve got to see the 
suits to appreciate the values.

Notice to Creditors 1. $2.39
Boys’ 3-piece Suits — Good 

strong tweeds ; sizes 28 to 
33 ; regular prices $4.50 to 
$5.00 ; our Anniversary
Sale ...........................................
All other Boys’ Suita redu
ced during our Anniversary 
sale.

Men’s Rain Coats, in dark 
grey, you can use it as a 
rain coat or a spring Over
coat ; sizes 34 to 44 ; reg. 
price $9 ; our Anniversary 
Sale

Men’s Spring Oveacoats—Nice
ly made up in the new 
shades of greys, or fancy 
tweeds ; regular prices $9,
$10, $12 ; our Anniversary
Sale . . ..’..................................'
All other Spring Overcoats 
reduced during our Anniver- 
sale

Men’s Odd Vests — Assorted, 
tweeds and worsteds, reg
ular prices $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50 ; our Anniversary Sale 69c

Men’s Fancy Wash Vests—Nice 
new patterns ; regular prices 
$1.25, $1.50 and 81.75; our
Anniversary Sale . ...................
All other fancy vests reduced 
during our Anniversary Sale

Umbrellas — Nice handles, goods 
fast black, reg 81.25 and 
$1.50; our Anniversary Sale 95c 
All other Umbrellas reduced 
during our Anniversary Sale.

5cthe matter of the Estate of . 
liethuel Loverin, late of the Village ' 
of Athens in the County of Leeds 
Gentleman, deceased.

t
Men’s Ties—Nice new patterns, 

made up or four-in-hand ; reg
mottph* t. .. 25c; our Anniversary Sale . 15cnui ILE ia hereby given pursuant to The 1

Revised Statutes of Ontario ” 1807. Chapter 12»,
KSüTcbta! Æè° oÆÆ Boys’ Shirt Waists-Sizes 12 to
^enÿthMï ofhFebruary,n ÎSf.'Tro ft 14, V™?- nioe patterns ; reg.

on °.r. beforadtho fourth day of June, price 75c ; our Anniversary
1911, to send by posrprepaid or deliver to the c.,ip J
undereigned. Solicitor herein, for Emily Cor- 0tUe
della Loverin and William H- Jacob, the
utors under the Will of the said dece___,
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, and 
thematUre °f tho eecuritie8» if any, held by

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the sr__ »„ a..,- 0.
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, Mens Nice Ollting1 Shirts—Regf.

Thi°th ft/e Price 75c; our Anniversary
said Exectors will not be liable for the said Sale..........................;........... 4.3c
assets to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution. 
l^Daled at Athens this second day of May,

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS $3.79

Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R. 
has arranged to run a series of Home- 
seekers’ 60-dav return excursions to 
the principal points In the Canadian 
West, leaving this end by regular 
tiains on April 4 and 18, May 2, 16 
and 30, June 13 and 27, July 11 and 
25, August 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
19. Tickets are colonist class but ad 
mit of reservation of space in the 
pany’8 elegant tourist sleepers at a 
small extra charge.

F. BLANCHER, Athens, 8°°d to stop-over at stations between 
Hurkett and Dryden. Ont, and at 
Winnipeg, or -ny point «es. thereof, 
going and 11" u ruing within ticket 
limit. The i «res from Brockville and 
stations in this district to some of the 
principal places ate as follows :—Bran
don $37, Battleford $41.50, Calgary 
$43.50, Deloraine $37 75, Edmonton 
43.50, Lethbridge $43.25, Regina 
$39.25, Winnipeg $35.50, and

$7.50, $8.00 and $9.00 
Suits for......................... $6.40
$10, $12 and $13 Suits $8.60

$10.95

43c for
)

Men’s Good Strong Working 
Shuts — regular price 50c ; 
our Anniversary Sale..............

$15 and $16.50 Suits
$5.45for

39ccom-
118, $20 and $22 Suits

14.75forThey are also /

Men’s
HATS

$6-95
Men’s Fine Shirts—Reg. price 

50 cents, for................................. 39cT. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont. 
Solicitor for the said ExecutorsA

Men’s Fine Shirts—Regular 75c
for 63cIf

B.W.&N. W.0 Men’s Fine SHirtoy—Reg. price 
$1 and $1.25 for.....................

propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 lbs. 
baggage checked free on each full tick 
et. Children over 5 and under 12, 
half above rates. Variation of route 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
additional coat Complete information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
» xcursiona and the magnificent terri
tory tapped by the C.P. R. in the great 
Canadian West, may be had from 
Geo. E. McGlade, City Passenger 
agent, Brockville.

79c
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE Here’s a Snap to get a

good stylish Soft or Hard Hat for 
$1.00; all this Spring’s 
shapes ; regular prices, $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00 ; pick any 
you like during our 
Anniversary sale for

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear— 
Regular price 35c, our Anni
versary Sale.................................

A House on Your 
Hands

GOING WEST

/i
95cNo. 1 No. 8

21c newestBrockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.45 p.m
Lyn.........
Seeleys...
Forth ton ,
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.......
Crosby...
Newboro .

... 10.05 “
.. *10.15 “
. . *10.35 “
.. *10.42 ••
... 11.00 “
.. *11.20 “ 4.46 *• 
.. *11.27 “ 4.62 «• 
.. 11.37 “ 4 58 “
-, 1157 •• 5 12 ••
.. *12.05 - 
. *12.13 ••

.. 12.23 •«
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “

4.00 •• 
4.07 «• 
4.18 •• 
4.28 “ 
4.30 “

Old rm ever figure oui How
yvpu- Men’s Best Balbriggan Under

wear, sizes 34 to 44, in black, 
pink, blue, tan, slate, or nat
ural color ; reg. price 50c ; 
our anniversary Sale!..............

omell » p-rc.el.fi. of our 
iRtron P*M your houio

could see r,”To Let** algo, 
or how large a percentage read 
•or paper ? Good ten 
not the kind that hare time to 
waste in going around looXin| 
for signe. They look in our 
Want Ads,

one

$1.0032c

If yon have a house on 
handa, n «• Uepee to Let 
will bring them to yen.wwnmi R. & 0."VS. Mothers ! Buy your Boys’ Wash Suits now. A large variety to choose 

from, nicely made up, and will stand the wash tub. All reduced
during our Anniversary Sale.

NAVIGATION 

COMPANY

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
STEAMER “BELLEVILLE”

6.18 •• 
5.23 “ 
5.33 ••

GOING BAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m
Newboro...........  7 30 “ 2.47 “

. *7.40 “ 3.00 “
.. *7.45 •• 3.06 ••
.. 7.51 •« 3.18 “
.. 8.05 “ 3.40 “

. *8.11 “ 3.50 -
. *8.18 “ 3.69 -

4.80 •• 
*8 42 •• 4.36 “ 
*8.47 •• 4.43 •• 
*8.58 •• 4.54 " 

5.10 “

P
Leaves Brockville East bound Wed

nesdays.
Leaves Brockville Westbound Satur

days.
Between Hamilton, Toronto, Bay 

of Quinte, Montreal, and intermed
iate ports.

Connections at Montreal for Que
bec and the Saguenay.

TePms CASH and One Price to All. Goods will be given out on approval. If not 
satisfactory, bring it back and we will exchange or refund your money.Crosby...

Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens......... .. .. 8 35 “
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys .. !

GEO. E. McGLADE Lyn........-........ 9-06 ••
torn' agent, Brockville RWtviVp (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.35 <

•Stop on signal

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
iew8t^,ba°?ek8.;^

Send us a rough sketch or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 

‘jf applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished. '

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

Special Excursions oil all Railroads- and Boats. By showing us your ticket, we 
, will refund your fare on all purchases of $15 and over. It will pay^you to come.

Itemember the Place

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEFor tickets, rates, folders, etc., 
apply to1

Patent Law Association^ American Waterworks 
Association, New England W.ntnv Works A 
P, <2. Sutvevors. A• n • \ . ,..vvX
■OOstyofut-. il 1

THE STORE OF QUALITYl> > or write
I H. FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., Toronto
W.J. CüBLK,

Supt

J V

PATENTS
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SENTENCE SERMONS.
The wisdom of Maurice Muetterliiiek:
The past 26 uot unchangeable: it is 

contained in memory, and nothing is 
impressionable, less independent, 

than memory, which led and moulded 
ceaselessly by our mind and heart.

Ah our present moral activity relaxes, 
the things done in the pa*st rush in and 
assail# us; and woe to him who leaves 
tlie door of libs heart open for the past 
to outer and dominate him.

Man is alone, solitary upon this plan
et, and amid all the forms of life that 
surround him. not one except the dog, 
lias made alliance with him. Some crea
tures fear us, most ignore up, not one 
loves us—except the dog.

Primrcae and crocus, hyacinth, violet, 
lily-of-the-valley and forget-me-not, per
iwinkle and ansemone; yours are the 
months before the leaves; February, 
March and April, through you. 
late to men in compehensible smiles the 
first news and the first mysterious kiss
es of the sun. You are frail, yet bold 
ns happy thoughts.

There is iiot. in love, any durable hap
piness except in the translucid atmos
phere of perfect sincerity. Before this 
sincerity, love io but an experiment.

Sincerity transforms all thing The 
greatest fault, if it is avoided in loyal 
kiss becomes a verity more beautiful 
then innocence.

Pride breakfasted with Plenty, dined 
with Poverty and supped with Infamy.

If you will not hear reason aim will 
rep your knuckles.

No power, how great soever, car. force 
men to change their opinions.

Experience keep» a dear school, Imt 
fools will learn no other.

A life of leisure and of laziness are 
two thing1.

Is Your Voice Husky?
Tins is a distressing disability that to 

singers, clergymen, and teachers imposes 
a wearing burden. A very simple means 
of relief is found in CATAKKHOZONK 
INHALER. Through it you breathe a 
healing vapor, just full of soothing balms 
that cover every inch of the breathing 
organs in two seconds. Inflammation is 
removed, iiuskiueas is relieved, and ca
tarrhal taint is destroyed. The throat 
gets strong and the voice clear. Use Ca- 
tnrrliozonc for coughs, colds, bronchitis 
and catarrh: it is guaranteed to cure,‘Joe, 
50c and $1.00 sizes.

SAYINGS FOR FAMOUS MEN.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Fvli Whitney—“That's some gin. be
lieve me."

Charles Dickens—“Got change for Am
ies n notes ?”

Chang, the Chinese giant—“You’ll 
have to show me.”

Barnum—“T will.”
Noah Webster—“Just, a word or two.” 
Christopher CoJunibu6-V‘My land!”

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

LENGTH.
(Chicago Tribune.)

“Well.” panted the defeated foot racer, 
“you won fairly, but you beat me by 
only a noce.”

“Hugh!” gasped the other; “I beat you 
half a yard.”

“Yes; t lia Vs what I said.”
At which point the ha»ty interference 

of the referee became necessary.

Nantucket, possesses what is believed 
to be the oldest wind-mill tor grinding 
corn in actual operation in America. 
Nathan WiHmr, a Nantifeket sailor, who 
had seen the busy windmill of Holland 
ba he sailed abroad, built it out of tim
ber# of wrecked ships in 1746. There 
has never been a day in all the 165 years 
ainee that time when the mill 1ms not 
been busy. There is always a wind to 
turn outstritched wings.

HOW LIFE LOOKS.
(Life.)

To the OPTnilSTy i 
Come in.
Take one.
No collection.
Admission free.
You are invited.
Strangers welcome.
Ask for free sample.
No trouble to eiiow good#.
Let us “feather the nest.* *
Money back if not satisfied.
TO THE PESSIMIST:
Ss,$qZw. cET-wz;YRzwMw,ck l:evdd!nC 
Keep out.
Dangerous.
No smoking.
No admission.
Beware of the dog.
Keep off the grass.
Elevator not running.
Don’t feed the animals.
Trespasser#; will be prosecuted.
Not responsible for hat# and coats.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
Dnlhousie.
I cured a horse badly torn by a piicjh- 

fork, with MIX ARDS LINIMENT.
EDWD. LIXLIEF.

St. Peter’s, C.B.
1 cured a horse of « bad swelling *y 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
TIIOS. W. PAYNE

Bathurst, X.B.

GIFTS FOR JUNE BRIDE.
There are many pretty ami inexpen

sive gifts which girl friends call give a 
bride-to-be, but perhaps one of the most 
novel is a bedspread made entirely of 
linen handkerchiefs put together with 
narrow insertion.

One handkerchief is contributed by 
each girl and a jolly afternoon may be 
passed stitching them together, 
handkerchief* must be of uniform size— 
perhaps 12 incises square-.—»ml each 
should contain the initial# of the giver 
embroidered by hand.

If there arc but three or four intimate 
friends a beautiful dresser scarf may he 
made in the same manner with the addi
tion of a lace or embroidery frill attach
ed to the edges.

Tile

AMONG THE CLOUDS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Plans have been submitted in New 
York for a building thirty storey* lifgh, 
with a tower twenty-five storey» high
er, the whole rising 750 fret above the 
street level. New York as a city has 
declined to limit the height of buildings 
within its boundaries, and the architect# 
and engineers seemingly know no rea
son why they should not^go us high as 
the money put at their disposal will 
take them. It is taking them far.

DANCER IN A SORE CORN.
When pinched and irritated by a 

tight boot, serious inflammation devel
ops. Why suffer when in twenty-four 
hours you can get cured with Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. It 
heals, soothes, cures for all time. Ac
cept no sulistitute for Putnam's Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor. Price 
25c.

SHOULD BE A LI.si IT.
(Catholic Standard and Times.)

“I saw Peckham today,” remarked 
Nagget, “and he was very drunk.”

“Well, there» some excuse for him.” 
replied Mrs. Nagget. “He lost his wife 
last week.”

“I jtnow that, but a man should be 
able to celebrate without making a hog 
of him*elf.”

t
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THIS PÂ8NT le made for you. It will pay 
yon to see about it. It Las been 
made In Canada fer nearly 
seventy years with the greatest 
skill. It Is known asm

RAMSAYS PAINTSV
t± and It mg&ns gain to you when 

you use it. Remember that you 
get the high standing durability, 
test and beauty of tone that you 
can't get In other paints, and the 
price Is always reasonabl 
possible to be In the low grade, 
but never too high. We Issue 
a lovely Booklet on house paint
ing. Do you want It? Write for 
Booklet ABODE, 
free.

1
<

im-
6

€k

We mall It

U' A. RAMSAY St SON CO*
MontreaLTHE FAINT 

MAKERS,
Bat'd. 1842.

Hist Splitting Headache
will vanish If you take f

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers
Civs quick, sure relief, end we guarantee they centaln nothing 
harmful to the heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. at all druggists'.
National Drug and Chemical Ce. of Canada. Limited. Montreal.*6

'DISTEMPER
Sure cure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any age are 

Infected or “exposed.” Liquid, given on the tongue, acts on the Blood and 
Glands, eapeia the poisonous germs from the body. Corea Distemper m Dogs 
and Sheep, and Cholera In Poultry. Largest eeiling live stock remedy. Cure* 
La Grippe among human beings and ia a fine kidney remedy, sec and Si a 
bottle; S6 and fit a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show it to your druggist, 
who will get it for yeu. Free Booklet. “Distemper, Cannes and Cures.

DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUOOI8T8 
■POttN MEDICAL CO* Chemists sad BacUri* (saisis. •OSnEN.JfID.. 0.&A

Per

m
IMBMO

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES
ABE THE HOST MODERN AND PERFECT 

A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE
Th.y make no naine or eputtar—a quiet, etendy Came. The 

1er the smoker, the office end the home.
All good dealer» keep them end Xddy*e Woodenwnie, Vtbr.wmre, 

Tube, Pail, and WaUiboeré».

itch

The E. R. EDDY Co., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA

WHEN NEURALGIASEE WAS SURPRISED GRIPS YOU.
When you am a sufferer from neural

gia, make sure tint that it is not from a 
tooth. There are many case» of so-called 
chronic neuralgia, not always facial, 
which never recur after a visit to a good 
dentist.

Sometimes it is necessary to visit 
more than one dentist, for the trouble 
may be obscure.

If neuralgia is from other causes do 
not suffer needlessly. Take it in hand 
before it gets too strong a grip.

Sometimes it*is caused by overwork; 
again by overheating or susceptibility to 
cold. As it arises largely from nerves, 
then living hygienically and cutting out 
excitements will often give relief.

Do not take drugs and sleeping pow
ders for neuralgia until every other 
means has been tried. This disease be
ing recurrent, it ia dangerous to get into 
the habit of artificial soothing.

Only take such relief under directions 
of your doctor, and not then so long as 
you can fight off the pain with outward 
applications, mental suggestion, or by 
gritting your teeth and bearing it.

One noted specialist has a treatment 
for this disease that is worth trying, 
lie does not believe in soothing pain, but 
in curing it, and his method of cure is 
by cold water.

His method is to treat not the point 
where the pain strikes, but the seat of 
that pain, which, he claim*, is the spine.

A towel wrung from void water and 
covered with a blanket or Turkish towel 
is placed on the spine well up on the 
back of the neck. This is changed three 
times in ten minutes.

MeOurtd hep Ohronlo 
liwr Complain*

Mm. K Smith, of Winnipeg, Man. 
en interesting story of relief nom ■ 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly ton yon how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by bSiousnem were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them

, teUs

away.
Hearing of Dr. Morse's Indian Root 

PQa, 1 thought they were worthy of • 
trial My surprise was indeed grot. 
Pram the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
end before long I once more knew what 
it wan to be fro from the harassing ef
fects el the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. Se great ia my 
tilth to Dr. Mcrse’t Indian Pills that I
ahaB never an any account be without 
thank1*

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer's. 14

ARABELLA'S DARLING.
"Noy, I wonder," thought Alphoneo, 

"what' Arabella ia doing at L.is pro- 
cine moment?"

(Arabella and Alphonse were mar
ried lent May, and Alphonse, being 
a commercial traveller, was far from 
home.)

"I wonder,” he repeated, "what she 
is doing?”

Then a brilliant idea struck him, 
and he visited the nearest epirituanst 
medium.

"What," said Alphonse, for the 
third time, “is Arabella doing?”

"She is looking out of the window." 
replied tlie medium, “evidently ex
pecting somebody.”

"That is strange !” said Alphonse 
"Whom can she expect?”'

"Ah !” continued tlie medium, 
''someone enters the house, and she 
caresses him fondly.”

“It can’t he!” cried the husband 
"My wife is true to me.”

"Now he lays his head on her lap 
and looks tenderly into hie eyes.”

"VUlain !” rourded the jealous hus
band.

"Now she kisses him.”
“It's false!" yelled Alphonse. "I’ll 

make you pay dearly for this!”
Tiie "medium say that he had gone 

far enough.
"Now,” he raid, “he wags his tail.”

Cures Spring Tiredness
Here is ■ Fine Remedy That 

Gives Yon Healih Quickly.
You know how you feel, blue, sickly 

and heavy. Each morning you waken in 
a dull “dopy” condition and wish it were 
night again. Your liver is wrong and 
needs fixing with Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
they do cure all liver ills. At once the 
system is relieved of poisons, blood is en
riched and purified, appetite increases 
and digestion picks up. Health and vigor 
return because Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
make the body proof against weakness 
and disease. For your liver, your kid
neys, your stomach, for the sake of your 
looks and feelings, try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c per box at any dealers.

HOW TO MAKE A WHATYOUMAY- 
CALLIT.A GREAT REMEDY mFOR LITTLE ONES.

That is what thousands of mothers 
say of paby's Own Tablets. We have 
received thousand* of letters pruning 
them- we have yet to receive a single 
one condemning them. The Tablet* 
not possibly do harm even to the new
born babe. They contain none of those 
poisonous drugs which make the so-called 
“soothing” mixtures *o dangerous to the 

They are a 
scientific medicine prepares! by one of 
the greatest specialist# on childhood ail
ments ami should be kept in every home 
where there are babies or small children. 
Mr#. Fred McCarthy. Pinewood. Ont., 
writes: “I have used Baby’s Own Tablet# 
and have found them a great remedy 
for little ones, f would not be without 
tlieni.” Tlie Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealer* or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. WilliantoVMcdkine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

A.

'S
You don’t even have to be holly 

with took to make a "vibrator)' wfld- 
youniaycallit.” If you can drive a 
tack and cut notches in a etick Jou 
caii make one of these wonderful 
toys tliat will fumieh a lot, of full.

Take a stick about eix inches 8>n£ 
and cut notches in ono edge. Fas
ten a flat, thin piece of wood to the 
end with a email nail or tack that 
it will revolve on the tack. Draw 
a second piece of wood over the edge 
Of the notches and the vibratory waves 
generated will cause the end piece 
to revolve rapidly.

The Wisconsin “lumberjack" who 
invented the t-ov thinks it will work 
best if made of hard wood.

welfare of the little one.

HIS YARD OF PORK.

MODERN WAYTHE(Youngstown Telegram.I
Rev. Griffith Jones was standing in 

tlie door of a store which he conducted 
in Lie home town, when he was approach
ed by a resident, who. knowing bis fond
ness for a joke, asked:

“Can von «roll me a yard of pork to- 
do y ?”

“Yes. Kir.” promptly
“Ilmv much is it?”
“Just sixpence.”
Bent on carrying the joke to its end, 

the man paid oxer his sixpence.
The pastor-storekeeper went to the in

side of the store and soon returned with 
three pig’s feel. “There's one foot, and 
there's two feet, end there's three feet,” 
he counted, "nml mix body know# that 
three feet make a yard.”

Thé customer got more than hi* six
pence worth telling the joke to his 
friend*-.

or
HOME

DYEING
Is te use OWE Dye Wj-VS 

that wLIl color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly,

You will find this In

answered Jones.

^ Send fvr Semple 
Card end Story 
RookIett*
The JOHNSON.

||0HI-"-ALÎKiWD5««~| UmhîSf
WBBBnMBBBHW Montreal

DYOLA
With tfcls Modern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAK'T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

IN THE ONE “GALLUS” COUNTRY
(Lippincott’s Magazine.)

A northerner asked a Cracker if he 
thought he could get a new pair of sus
penders at the ferry store. After lie had 
ritjden on, the half-grown son of the 
Cracker asked, “Pap, wliiiL* them!”

“I reckon they oe galluses,” was the 
reply.

“But, Pap. what’s lie ;vv-.»ing for to 
git a par fur? D’ye reek'» he's got two 
par o’ briehes'”___

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

UNSOUGHT FOR JOB.
They have a yt*ihnv-b;iei« «I* Magazine 

in China with an unj.vonouncnhlv name 
which consists of 24 octavo pages, cuch 
page with seven columns.

Two editions are published, an exfeti- 
eivc edition for 11 so four!; and upper 
tendom for $5 a year, and an inferior 
one for the lesser world at Ini If price. 
It has a circulation of 10,000 copies. It 
chronicle# the movements of the Em
peror and of tlie court and the minis
terial affairs. It is most exacting in ils 
make-up. I’ntil recently « typographical 
error or any trivia! mistake was pun
ished by instant death. Lately it has 
been modified to UtO lashes. The job of 
writing is not sought. It i** command-

if the

A JOYFUL AVERAGE.
(Detroit Free Press.)

In spite of all the troubles.
In spite of all the woe.

In spite 
That y 

In epiite <
The fai 

th

cd. and under pniaItv of death 
luckless fail» to qualify.

of all the sorrows 
early come and go, 
of all the heartaches 
lure and defeat, 

love to compensate us 
This love Is mighty sweet.

PIN COLLECTOR'S SUCCESS.
Living in a town of 4,275 inhabitant», 

a man in bite far west, undertook to pick 
up every pin he saw' and in one year 
colected 4,580.

Wi

ite of all the frett;ng. 
ceaseles* toil and strife.

The nights of vain regretting 
A loyous thing Is life.

A never-ending chorus 
Of gladness and of mirth.

With hope stretched out before ue, 
old place is earth.

In spite of nil deceiving.
In spite of all the pain.

The blterness and grieving.
This old world in the main 

of downright gladn 
peace and 
the sadness 

glad I'm here.

llThc

A fine

gTOm
s Is full 

Of comfort 
In spite of all 

I'm mighty

Ü/S DIVIDING UP A DOLLAR.
Usually a dollar that is. paid to a 

telephone company is divided up as 
follows: Rent., 4 cents ; taxes, 4 cents; 
interest, 66 cents; surplus, 8 cents; 
maintenance, 16 cents; dividends, id< 
oente; labor, 44 cents.

As ye bow it, bo shall ye reap. And 
yet the man who lends money often bor
rows trouble thereby.
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. Boy Scouts 1
♦

♦ ♦»*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
A very interesting lecture was deliv

ered at the United Service Institution 
by the Chief Scout last Wednesday on 
tiie subject of “Boy Scouts and Nations! 
Defence.” Lord Haldane presided. Sir 
&. Baden-Powell proceeded with hie lec
ture, which, os a plain, straightforward 
statement by a man who knew what he 
was talking about, was far more convinc
ing than the more guarded and polished 
phraaes of the practised politician. The 
great feature of the movement ia its 
mental training. It trains thes boys to 
be self-reliant and manly. The actual 
military details of drill and other mat
ters are almost ignored. They, can easily 

acquired later. It has then this great 
advantage over cadet corps training, in 
that it goes to the root of the matter, 
and ignores trivialities. The cadet corps 
gives a superficial and sometimes faulty 
military foundation of training, a good 
deal of which has to be unlearnt when 
the real business begins, should the 
cadet become a soldier. But the Boy 
8cout movement trains the boy to be a 
patriot and a man in the true sense of 
the word.

be

DISCIPLINE.
rar'mMany interested in the Scti Move

ment are worried with the laxity of dis
cipline in certain troops. But the Chief 
Scout does not desire that a Scoutmaster 
should rule his troop with the iron hand 
of a Cromwell. It should always be 
taken into consideration that lads ar-i 
whimsical and fickle, and that what is 
a good thing for one lad might be dis
aster if applied to another. Now that 
the season for administering the Scout’s 
oath has 
eight of.
Scout Law reads: “A Scout obeys orders 
of his parents, patrol-leader or Scout
master without question. Even if he 
gets an order he does not like lie must 
do as soldiers and Bailors do. He must 
carry It out all the same, because it is 
his duty; and after he has done it be 
can come and state any reasons against 
it, but he must carry out the order at 
once. That is discipline.” Scouts will 
have heard of the loss of the Birken
head. When off Simon’s Bay, South Af
rica, she struck a pinnacle, and became 
a waterlogged wreck. During the next 
half-hour there was enacted on board a 
scene of the most perfect discipline, not 
to mention the wonderful heroism. Tlie 
drum was struck for the “fall in.” and 
the 468 soldiers on board were ranged 
along the deck as if on parade.
Scion, the commanding officer, told them 
there were only enough boats for the 
women and children, and urged them to 
stand firm. From colonel

begun, this should ont be lost 
The Seventh Section of the

r
y

Fol.

to drummer- 
boy every man faced death witli grim 
calm as the vessel went lower and lower 
into the water. They even gave a cheer 
as she sank. In the history of every 
troop’ the time will come when true 
discipline will assert its due supremacy. 
Discipline for a troop is essential, but 
no Scoutmaster should shun the respon
sibility of bringing every unit to a real
ization of it.

*

SCOUTS AS “DECORATION F.”
It is not known what the Boy,Scouts 

think of the suggestion that they should 
be used a* mere decorations along the 
route on the Coronation procession, in
animate groups of khaki or blue. like 
fco much bunting. Anyway, no one ap
pears enthusiastic about the idea put 
before the Westminster City Council 
that in arranging the decoration of the 
Royal route to the Abbey on Coronation 
Day the pictorial possibilities of the Hoy 
fceout in his uniform might profitably be 
utilized. Tlie secretary of the Boy 
Scouts’ organization informed the 
Daily Sketch that beyond the assign
ment of duty to 150 Boy Scout* no ar
rangements had been made for their in
clusion in the official proceeding# of 
either Coronation Day or of the Royal 
Progress. “There will be 150 Scout# on 
Constitution Hill, lining the. Royal route 
behind the military. All the other boys 
of the London Scouts will do ns they 
wish, and be entirely on their own. But 
number# of them will no doubt turn out 
with their ambulances and help to look 
after the people as they did on tlie 
occasion of King Edward’s funeral.”

Warrant Scoutmaster.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free with 

full Instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leocorrhoeo. 
Ulceration. Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb. Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Pains In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to on 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a weak. 
Mr book. “ Woman's Own Medical Ad
viser.” also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
H. K Windsor, Ont.

A BIT OF HUMOR.
“Do you really menu it, Mr. Spooner, 

when you say l am the best girl in the 
world?” asked a young lady of an ar
dent admirer.

“Indeed I do, Dora,” responded tlie 
young man. “I say it again—-you are 
the best girl in the world.”

“And the loveliest. I think
"The loveliest without doubt.
"I think you said something about 

my accomplishments, too.”
"I did. I itaid they excelled those of 

any other girl.”
“1 believe you called me sweet?”-
“A sweeter woman never breathed!” 

quoted the ardent lover.
“You used the word ‘perfect,* too. did 

von not?”
“I did.

you said?”

I look upon you as the pink 
of perfection, propriety and modesty, 
the empress of my heart, the peerless 
one among the beauteous. creatures of 
your sex, h maiden adorable, enchant- 

° ing, and worthy of tlie hand of- the 
beet man on earth. Say the word that 
>vi)l make me the happiest man on 
earth, ray own Dora.”

“Before I give von ^pn answer, Mr. 
Poo oner, I should like to usk you one 

r~ question.”
"A dozen, if von like.”
“One will be enough. Don’t you think 

you have a great deal of assurance to 
expect a woman with all those excel
lent qualities to marry such an ordin- 

man as you?”
r. Spooner is still a bachelor.1

i
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ISSUE NO. JO, 1011
HELP WASTED.

WANTED — WOODWORKERS, MA- 
ft chlnlats, moulders. State a su and 

experience, and If married or single, J*- 
Bcl! & Son Co.. Limited, St. George. Ont.

„ IV1orMx^k 2?h£S »*»
«3.00 per <lay, with opportunity 
vance. Spare time can be used, vx ora 
not difficult, and requires no experience. 
Winston, Limited, Spadina avenue, To-

1

WOMEN WANTED.__
tlZOMEN WANTED. TO TAKE OR- 
Vf ders In spare time ; no experience 
necessary. Our lines especially u»ed by 
mothers and girls. Apply, Dept. A. Brit
ish Canadian InAistrial Company. .53 
Albert street, OttaKg.

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED. WEEKLY 
Alfred Tyler. «6 Clmr-

ANVASSERS 
V salary paid.
•nee street. London. Ont.
A GENTS WANTED—A STUDY OF 

JV other agency propositions convince» 
us that none can equal ours. You will 
always regret it If you don't apply «or 
particulars to’ Travellers' Dept., 228 Al
bert street. Ottawa.

OSES OIL, Quarter and dollar S'ope 
Drug- 
Ham-

IM pain and soreness anywhere, 
gists everywhere. Prof. Castle, 
ilton. ____

Every Woman
Md should know■ Isterented

about tlie wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vajpuri Syringe. Me* 
—Me* convenient. It ctowin—

If he cennet supply__  ___
MARVEL accept no other.
hut tend steep 1er Ulus*vated
book—sealed, it five» full peitk- 1 VO|
elm end directions Invaluable l# liiflri 1
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. ”
Wiadeer. Onl. General Agents foe <

NEW COMBINATIONS OF 
MATERIALS.

Combinations of materials are much 
seen. In tailored suite, tunic skin* 
show the petticoat or underskirt, the 
jacket and the material. The second ma
terial is emplo)'ed for the collar, cuff 
and revers facing.

Deep collar and revers facings of black 
velvet are used on light tailored sa its, 
and two colors of one material In eon 
trasting tones are united in a simple 
suit.

The always popular combination of 
blue serge and black satin ia again u«ed. 
In a blue serge suit a tunic of blue serge 
passes around the figure and over a 
Fash drapery of block satin which forma 
the back panel. ___ ______

Cured His Lame Back
West Fort William, Nov. 7th, 198$.-" 1 

have been troubled with a lame back 
for the paat twenty yeare and have used 
plasters and ointmente without effect. 
At last I tried Gin PlUe, which proved 
just the thing, and I would highly recom
mend them to anyone who has a strained 
cr lame back.*'

Gin Pills act directly on the kidneys, 
relieve the pain, neturallee uric acid, 
which le 
Is kid

the

Toronto,

fH. Harknesji.

generally formed when there 
ney trouble.

Try Gin Pills yourself before buying 
regular fiOoent boxes. Write Na

ng & Chemical Co., Dept. IÏ.L., 
for free sample.

gui
Dn

CARE OF THE TEETH.
How they’re neglected.
Scrupulous cleanliness is necessary.
They afliould be brushed twice each

A brush is used vertically, not hori
zontally.

Brushing should be inside and out, 
not neglecting back teeth.

Before each and every brushing denial. 
floss must be used most thoroughly.

Decaying bits between the teeth not 
only rot the teeth, but spoil the breath.

The teeth should be examined twice a 
war that cavities (if any) may be filled 
betimes.

No care is better repaid than t liât 
given to the teeth.

day.

VFor Red, Week, Weary, W.tory Eye. *id. W <
granulated eyelids.!

Marine Doeen’t Smart—Soothes Ey« Pair 
ihoeriiti Sell Hutu Eti RtmtSt, Uni* 25c. Sic, $!.»! 
Murine Ear. Scln. ia Aseptic Tubw, 25c, $1.00 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
MurineEyeRemedyCa.ChlcJtgo

TRY MURINE EYE REMED

THE CALL OF THE LINKS
(From Corning Country.)

Two Scotchmen met and exclmigetl 
the small talk appropriate to the hour. 
As they were parting to go auppeiward, 
Sandy said to Jock:

“Jock, man, ’ill go ye a roond on the 
links in the morrn’.”

“The morrn’?” Jock repeated doubt
fully.

“Aye, mon, the morrn’,” said Sandy.
a round on the links in the“I’ll F° > e 

morrn Vi,
“Aye, wee!.” said .lock, “I’ll g> ye. 

But I hn.l intended to get mar: h t in 
the morrnV*

Minard’s Liniment» Lumberman’s 
Friend.

CONSOLATION.
With a sigh she laid down the maga

zine article upon Daniel 0*0»net!.
“The day of great men,” she said, “is 
gone forever.” ^

“But the day of beautiful women is 
not.” he responded.

She smiled,and blushed. “I wa® only 
joking,” she vexplained, hurriedly. 
Western Christian Advocate.

TOO PERSONAL.
“How did you get that black eye.?” 

asked the victim in the barber’s chair.
“While trimming an actor’s hair yes

terday,” explained the tonsorial urlbt, 
“I asked him if he didn’t want un egg 
shampoo.”—Chicago News.

FOWLS OF THE AIR
(Good Housekeeping.) ^ 

“When I order poultry from 
the man who quarrels w 

cei. "I don't want you to se 
of those aeroplane chickens, 
kind do you mean ?" 
all wings and ma

ühW
nd me any 

“What 
“The sort that are 

cldnery and no r:ieat.'‘

Keep Minard's Liniment in the hoviss.

said

AMERICAN FISHERIES.
The commercial fisheries of tfca 

United States have an annual value 
to the fishermen o? $62,000,000.

*

*
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IRMEDY OF I 
FARMER’S WIFE

MISS FANNY CROSBY. WOMAN MAYOR. ram foi puce FOR KAISER.
Famous Blind Singer Received Ovation 

in Carnegie Hall, New York.
Petition Flung in His Face Scared the ' 

Police of Genoa.
Refuses te Play With Council That 

Opposes Female Police Chief. Neutral Nations te Forbid Loans to 
Assist Belligerents. London, May 8.— The police of Genoa 

thought the Kaiser vas dead yesterday, 
but their fears were short lived. While

HunneweU, Kao, May 8. -Mrs. Ella 
Wilson, Mayor of this place, was victor
ious in the first skirmish with the 
Council lest night. Mrs. Wilson had pre- 
pared to present the names of Mrs. W. 
E Hilton and Mrs. C. A. Osborn for City 
Clerk and Chief of Police respectively, 
but learning of the Council's cut-and- 
dried plan to defeat the appointments, 
•he refused to attend the meeting, keep
ing the records in her possession. In
stead, she held a meeting by herself in 
a nearby grocery.

The Councilmen 
manding that she attend the meeting 
and bring the records. This she ignor
ed, and the Council was forced to ad
journ until next week.

New York, May 8.—Miss Fanny Cros
by, the famous blind singer of gospel 
songs, received a splendid ovation last 
night in Carnegie Hall, where a great 
audience assembled to inaugurate the 
seventh season of the tent, open-air and 
shop campaign of the Evangelistic Com
mittee of New York City. Miss Crosby, 
who is in her ninety-second year, came 
from her home in Bridgeport, Conn., to 
sit on the platform and teach the im
mense crowd how to sing a new hymn, 
called “To the Rescue," which she had 
just written for the occasion.

Other speakers were: Dr. I. A. Mac
donald, editor of the Toronto Globe; 
Rev. Dr. A. F. Schauffler and Rev. Dr. 
Wilton Merle Smith.

LoegYeirsef Abuse Frem Hur Husband 
She Declares She Endured.

Woodstock, Ont., is Trying the Oiling 
of Its Streets- Mr. James Speyer, a NewYerk Banker, 

Makes a Practical Suggestion.
the Emperor and the Empress were lend
ing from the Imperial yacht Hobeaeol- 
lern, in which they had arrived from Cor
fu, to take train for Berlin, and were 
about to enter their carriage, someone 
hurled s packet in the face of the Kaiser. 
The detectives, seeing the packet In the 
air, swatted the explosion in terror.

The “bomb,” which fell in the carriage, 
waa harmless. It contained a letter from 
a German resident, petitioning the Em
peror to abandon a farm which the in
sane brother of the thrower had given to 
the Emperor in 1898. The thrower of the 
missive is repenting in jail.

Many Seamen Desert From Their 
Beats at Montreal.

Goes Backte Teaching, Husband Beets 
Farm and Werks far $8 a Week.

Baltimore, May 8 
trality" aa a preventive of war between 
nation» was the interesting suggestion 
offered at the Third National Peace 
Congress here to-day by Mr. James 
Speyer of the New York and European 
banking house of Speyer A Company. 
Mrr Speyer spoke of Commerce of the 
State of New York. He followed Assis
tant Secretary of State Huntington Wil
son, presiding officer of the forenoon 
session, who gave his inteipretation of 
what ha9 been called “dollar diplo
macy," the nexvly-coined phrase applied 
to the expansion of business interests. 
The term, according to Mr. Wilson, 
means “the substitution of dollars for 
bullets; the creation of a prosperity 
which will be preferred to predatory 
strife," and a “practical mode of pur
suing the ideal of world's peace."

Mr. Speyer, who spoke on “Interna
tional Finance iws a Power for Peace,” 
dealt fsr»t wit It iIk* influence of inter
national inv •sLm .uit * in times of 
peace. Taking up the discussion of 
what should and could be done ia 
time of war by first-class powers, he 
said: “We find "to-day in Europe that 
in time* of peace certain Governments 
will not allow their bankers to take 
and place foreign loans in the home 
market untill the purposes N>r which 
the loan it to be used are known and 
approved, and at least part of the 
proceeds are v«e»d by the borrowing 
nation for expenditure* j„ such home 
markets for the of the loan
ing nation.

?‘Now," «aid Mr. Speyer, “if such 
supervision and control of the bank
ers already exist* in time of peace, it 
doc* not seem a wide flight of im
agination to suggest that the great 
power* might agree to exercise such 
control in time of war between third 
parties, and to maintain in future 
what, for iiaiifc of a better term 
might be called ‘financial neutrality. 
In case two nations went to war with
out first submitting their grievances 
oml differences to arbitration or judi
cial settlement at The Hague, why 
should the other neutral powers not 
hind themselves not to assist either of 
the belligerent* financially, but to 
«ce to it that real neutrality was ob
served by their banks and bankers? 
There i«* little don hi that this could 
be done. If no financial assistance 
could ’*e obtainetNTroiii the outside, 
few n v ions would. iiiMhe face of this 
most effective neutrality of the other 
power*, incur the peril of bankruptcy. 
Some would certainly last a much 
shorter time." ^

“Finaadal am-

Catholic Young Men's Association 
Started at Fort William.

Sues for Alimony—Would Suicide 
Rather Than Live With Him. sent her a note de-

J:in Von Hieruioymi, the Minister of 
Commerce, died at Budapest.

'i lie Grand Trunk plan to build an 
earlii embankment for track elevation 
at Montreal is strongly objected to.

Woodstock has started to oil Its 
street*. If the experiment is successful 
practically all the streets will be oiled 
to lay the dust.

M:.*. James Covens was found dead 
on the floor of her home, Ingersoll, by 
her husband, on hi* return from work. 
Heart failure wa* the 

' r At a meeting of the Rural Deanery of 
Xort lumilierlaml and PeterlxmV 
ties held at Havelock, Rev. A. J. Reid, 
of Gampbellford. was elected Rural 
Dean.

Since the season of navigation opened 
on the St. Lawrence there have liecn no 
fvwer than 23 desertions of seamen from 
the seven or eight boats at their berths 
in Montreal harbor.

The laborer* employed in the casting 
•hop of the Malleable Iron Works, 
Smith’» Falls, are on strike, demanding 
an increase from $1.45 to $1.00 per day. 
About 3C0 men are affected.

Tu attempting to make Kemp'* slip 
at the Soo, the steamer Alva collided 
with the Great Lakes tug Boynton, 
damaging the tug'.* stern 1 leaving* and 
ripping off 40 feet of -her rail streak.

the committee engaged in a five- 
day*’ campaign to raise $50,000 for St. 
i'anl’s Presbyterian Chpreli, Toronto 
found that the total subscriptions secur
ed in three day* amounted to $21,882.75.

Permit* were issued last month it 
Berlin, Ont., for the erection of houses 
to the value of over $60,000. in addi
tion fo the Kauffman Rubber Co.’s plant 
and two addition*, to cost $27,000, nt 
the Lang tannery.

Mr. W. E. Stavert, of the Bank of 
Montreal, has resigned as trustee for the 
assisting” banks in the .Sovereign 

Bank's affair*, and lie will probably be 
•tioeeeded by Mr. Ci. T. Clarkson, 'wlm 
ha* just been appointed curator. *4r

Traffic through t'le Soo canal* for 
April wag less by 1.000,000 ton* than 
for Hie corresponding month last year. 
The total freight tonnage for the month 
wa® < 92,587 ton®, of which 0I0.H51 ton* 
passed through the Cmadiau canal.

By a unanimous vote of the board. It. 
W. Allen, M. A., g-neral secretary of the 
Anglican Laymen'* Missionary Move
ment. has been appointed nK*i«ta:il gen
eral secretary for the Mi*sion*rv So
ciety of the Church of England.

The Quebec Bank building at 
corner of King and Toronto street*. 
Toronto, ha* been purchased by the If. 
H. Williams Company, acting <>n behalf 
of syndicate, at the price of $100.0:) t, 
whicn represent* a cost of $4.000 per 
foot.

Toronto despatch : In the High Court 
this morning Mrs. Emma Noble, of Mea- 
ford, took proceedings to have her hus
band-, John Noble, a farmer in the eoun- 
tyef Peel, pay $75 a month alimony on 
the grounds that it was necessary tor 
her to leave him. He had abused her, 
she said, his temper was bad, he drank, 
and wheu iu that condition taunted lier 
and made life unendurable. In a state 
of nervous collapse she had left him in 
July, 1900.

“When he was sober we lived happily 
together," testified Mrs. Noble. “But he 
kept ou drinking."

"Did he ever use violence to you?" 
asked Mr. Godfrey.

“He taunted me » great deal, but in 
justice to iimi i can t say he lised vio
lence at first. He’d say, ‘Your old dad 
—he was always a temperance man, but 
what good ilia it do him*:'

“I had to barricade myself in n lower 
room so as not to hear him. He got a 
screw driver and was going to force open 
the door. I got the curtain pole. 1 
said, LeL me alone—I’ll look after your 
children and do your chores, but leave 
me alone.' "

“When did lie first assault you?”
“Previous to 1V02.:’
“What kind of a temper have you?” 

asked .Hr. Godfrey. ,
“Well, 1 taught school five year* and 

boarded round -and 
any temper. But sometimes xvheu liv’d 
taunt me I’d have liked to kill him/

The trouble had accumulated after a 
summer’* oiithig in 1992. There had 
been false reports. The. situation con
tinued to get worse.

“On Christina* eve, 1904, he trailed 
me around the table by the hair.”

On oilier occasions Noble had choked 
Li* wife, she said, until she thoiurlit. her

MRS.J. I. GIBSONTRUST OFFICIALS
Laid Corner Stone of Woman's Build

ing at Teronte Exhibition.
Bulletin of Condition ef, Animals a 

Close of Winter.
1 ’

“ No Bill ” Returned on Conspiracy 
Count in Farmers Bank Case.«•«use.

Statistics Gathered From Ontario, 
Quebec and Other Provinces.

President Gooderham Spoke of tin 
Looo Work of the Ladies.

voun-

Managers Warren and Morden to be 
tried by Judge Winchester.

Ottawa, May 8.—The Census and Sta
tistics department to-day issued a bulle
tin ou the conditions of live stoçk 
Canada a* u emerged from the winter 
months. Geneirtliy optaking, the report* 
nom every province, are good.

4'tiuce Edward Island—With abund
ance of fodder* live stock in the island 
have wintered well a ml cattle and horse* 
reported to be in excellent condition. 
Horse.* are scarce and Ingli m value. Vo
ta Lue* ara small ami scarce.

Toronto despatch: The corner stone of
the Woman's building of 'the Canadian 
National Exhibition was formally laid 
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Gibson, wife * 

of the Lieutenant-Governor. The cere
mony was witnessed by a representative 
gathering of men and women, among 
whom were some of the foremost citi-

T’oruiiio despatch : No bill was found 
by the grand jury at the Criminal Assize 
Couit yesterday in the case against 
Matthew Wilson, K. C., solicitor of the 
Trusts «i Guarantee Company, and W. 
IS. Morden, assistant manager, on a 
charge of conspira«*y to procure lor the 
Trust* & Guarantee Company an undue 
preference over other creditors of the 
Farmers Bank.

Only the evidence of W. U. Travers, 
the convicted manager of the Farmers 
Bank, was placed before the grand 
jury,
licivnt upon which to find a true bill. 
The other w;tn»*>es, whose evidence 
was not. heard, were -4et»pector Don- 
eau, H. A. G. Kenehaw and G. T. Clark
son. '

in

zone of Toronto.
The president of the exhibition board, 

Mr. George H. Gooderham, M.P.P., In a 
brief address, reviewed the work of the 
women’s department of the exhibition.

“I feel that the laying of no other 
corner stone ev«r gave the board of di
rectors as much pleasure as the one we 
are about to lay to-day. It not only 
marks the addition of another fine struc
ture of the 'Exhibition City,' but evi
dences an appreciation of the splendid 
effort» of the woman's committee to
wards making the exhibition the suocess 
it is.

“We are pleased to have with us to
day," the speaker said iu conclusion, 
“Mr*. Gibson, wife of our Lieutenant- 
Governor, who has graciously consented 
to act as the representative of her sister 
women in laying the comer stone of 
our woman’s building." Mr. Gooderham 
then presented Mrs. Gibson with a silver 
trowel. When the stone was laid in 
position Mrs. Gibson examined it. and, 
finding that it was secure, she said : “I 
now pronounce this corner, stone well and 
truly laid."

Mr. Gooderham was the only speaker, 
and after the ceremony those who were 
present were shown the work on the new 
building. It will be a two storey steel 
structure, faced with red pressed brick 
and stone trimmings. It is situated 
south of the manufacturer»’ building ami 
will be connected with it by a 90-foot 
corridor. The ground floor will provide 
rooms for exhibition purposes, also a 
sumll theatre for lectures on domestic 
science subjects. On the second floor, 
in addition to exhibition space, there 
will be the secretary’s office and tea 
rcojns opening onto balconies.

Among thoâe who wore present at the 
ceremony were: His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson and Mrs. Gibson, Major 
Shanly, President George H. Gooderham 
and Mrs. Gooderham, Mr. John G. Kent, 
finît vice-president; Hon. Dr. Resume. 
Minister of Public Works ; Hon. James 
S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture.

Nova Scotia—The winter ha* been the 
longest for vuuie time and intensely cold. 
All live stock have, however, wintered 
well and are reported as being in excel
lent condition. Fodder has been abund
ant owing to the bountiful liay and root 
crops of last year. Some correspondents 
report that in spile of the long cold win
ter, from 20 to 25 per cent, of the sup
ply of hay still remain* in hand. Horses 
are starve and high in price.

New Brunswick—The good crops of 
hay, clover and oat* last year gave an 
abundance of winter feed and in general 
all classes of live stock have come 

ough a severe v. inter in excellent 
iditiou.

and ibis was considered msitf-

never wa* kno.v n for
In hi* charge to the grand jury oil 

this case Chief Justice Meredith point
ed out that if the undue preference 
were obtained under pressure by the 
creditor*, then the charge could not be 
sustained.

The trial of J. J. Warren and W. S. 
Morden, manager am! assistant man
ager respectively of the Trusts & 
Guarantee Company, on a charge of re
ceiving note* of the Farmers Bank from 
W. R. Travers as a pledge for loans 
made to the bank, will come down be
fore Judge Winchester in the County 
Criminal Court, at 11 o’clock on Mon
day morning.

The case wa* to have proceeded yes
terday morning, both of the accused.* 
represented by counsel. Iieing pre*ent. 
but. the Crown w*s not prepared to go 
on. Mr. 1’. 1.. Marshal!, who will con
duct the trial for the C rown, 
iraged before the grand jury in the Crim
inal Assize*.

In their defence, it. i* understood the 
accused will endeavor to show that, the 
Farmer* Bark kept a deposit account 
v.it.li the I r’**!* ?• Guaranty Coinnanv. 
and they will submit that the bill* al
leged to have been reçoive,! by them 
in nvnothevasion for a loan were nlae- 
ed with the Trust* A /iuaranree G<>m- 

nv *« a deposit. >?;d recorded on 
their book.*, to »h- cr.-dj! ,,f j)*.. Farmers

<
(

Quebec—Throughout the Province the 
iditiou of live stock is reported to.be 
•client. Good supplies proved abund- 

though to many district* the length 
.1 severity of the winter caused a 
ger consumption than usual.
"ployed in connection with the lumber 
nps, horse* have fallen off in condi

gn and some losses have been caused 
by distemper.

!:

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
I

Where

Jilt WEDDINGhwas eii- I noi‘.e
spirit* had innrov« d. If site v/ns obliged 
to return to her husband sh** would go 
insane.

“Either flint or l‘d commit suicide." 
said Mr*. Noble, “or murder.”

supporting kernelf by 
again.

Dr. Todd, of Toronto, f.**tiii..| to 
the poor mental and physical condition 
of Mr*. Noble ill 1909.

■ MHIil v licit : 1. n.

♦be Ontario—Live stock aave come well 
through the winter, and as a general 
rule are in excellent condition, 
are scarce and in great demand for the

Girl Marries Man Heid For Crime 
at Owen Sound.

11 owes
She \v,ia now 

teaching *<*l,ool consequently they are bringing 
high prices everywhere. Case* of dis
temper are reported in some part* of the 
province.

Milch cow* and other cattle are selling 
well. The enhanced value ha* indu-ed 
farmers to .take b.ner cave of their live 
stock.

George Knott, alia* Young.
Montreal sentence*! to four year* in the 
penitentiary, with deportation at the 
end

wa s at Frank Richard, Seeking tu Reform, 
is Cm fronted by Robbery.Gross-examined hv Mr. !.. flevd. 

Mr*. Noble testified that lev husband 
had refused to pay for her hats.

"Do you want to

!n,nk-of the term, by Judge Leet.
b*«l been charged with hotel hurghtrie* ■■« Ao(a A ^
.wo'mtnu,.!" """vity MICH IGA NCENTRAL iit’ck aud live 

your 111! *!»;- ÏI.l :** ashed Mr. ![• yd.
g;»

v ill* Ov\vu .S-#uud despatch: To-day Frank 
Richard*, arrested here several days ago 
for complicity in a crime committed ia 
Uvv-.it Sound, waived extradition pro- 
vccVivg* and waa taken back to Michi
gan for breaking parole at Marquette.

F » vet a l yeai s ngo two men besei ami 
robbed a mi a named Long.' One of the 
robber*, named Tliompkins,
<‘<l, and received a prison sentence, while 
ilia accomplice, Frank Richard», escaped 
to the {"nited State-. He wan in Mar
que! te. Mich., about four years ago. 
when he was umM-d a ml sentenced to 
five yea r * for a high y robbery.

After serving three years and six 
ni'*i:lhs of !iis -eufcncc he was paroled.
Breaking hi* parole, lie came at 
to Gaiiatin. ami a fortnight ago to Owen 
Sound, lie wa« here for a short time 
when lie wa* recognized and an'ested on 
tin* old charge of robbery.

Heaving that Richards was in Owpn 
Sound, Deputy Sheriff T. B. Caleolne, of 
Marquette, eiime immediately to take 
Riehard* for breaking parole.

Richards demanded an extradition pro-
but today waived it and volun- j bouses. The demand for an in

t iri!v relumed with llie Marquette cre*èe ”» wages is withdrawn, 
sheriff. 1 ---------- e-*e-----------

Afauiloba—Considering the scarcity of 
feed owing to the drong'it of last year, 
live stack have wintered fairly well. The 
scarcity of fodder i* referred to by many 
of the eoiT-*po>n!.-nts in southern Mani
toba.

“No.
“ilow uiu-*U moil.-y do you '.vaut?" 
M t. G full vc., vh;v.;t \l,
“iVv are v.iüiivr Lo di^.-M-s ih-it 

lion.'

Mr. A. C. Bfiyce. Conservative mcm- 
hei for West Algôma. and Dr. t ash. 
Liberal member for >f*ekenzie. on* both 
«•onfiupd to the Ottawa Mo-pilal. Mr. 
Boyce ha# bronchitis, while Dr. Gash ! 
i* * Iso suffering from an illness brought 
<Mi by a cold.

Oireciors Elictei at Annual Meeting 
of Stockholders. PEACE AGAIN. )Mr. Ib yd siatv l that it Mr.*.- N.»ble 

would stale a lump *st!u i i»iead m 
-i monthly one, and forever release Siis 

^-lietit. lie would wiiaiflcr a » •: Uvn;ciit. 
client had 82,.>00.

“This woman has been

. Saskatcbcwini—On the whole, live 
stock have wintered well, though short, 
supplies have rendered necessary the 
use of straw for feeding.

Alberta—In the south of this province 
the winter i* reported a.* having been ex
ceptionally severe and live stock have 
not wintered quite so well as iu other

British Columbia—Live *|oek have 
come well through a severe winter. More 
fodder G -in v*u*h wa* required, hut an 
early and favorable spring lias brought 
on the grass and ha* enabled good pro
gress to be made with field work.

i,*‘t rod, May 8. Al «.he ariuuat mvet- 
iii.g of Luc Mic'og.i'i i iîa .1
l.'mupa:iy, ?le!«l here ui-d»v. the following 
director* were cbvied; V, i!]:aiii K. \ 
«ieibilr, FreJe.-ick VV. Vaivl^riiilt, Henry 
l*. I.ctlyanl, \Viliiani G. Brown, d. Rier- 
pont Morgan, khaimcey M. Deptv.v, VVil- 
iiant 11. X * a mail. George «•'. Itaker, W. 
K. \ atulerliflt, juii.. I. 'wi* Gas* Lotjvird 
and Mit via II ugh in.

'I lie *t •>i,ki««"i!d-.,.rs of 
f!i\cr 'runnel t ompsiiy also elected <st- 
reefor*. as follows: W. K. \'arulerliiir., }•. 
\V. A anderbilt. II. B. ke«|ya:d. \\. i.", 
Bro.vii. \N". II. Ne.vnnu. Nic.d King<„::|i 
W. I’, lorrune**. H-iir.v Ru**c!!, V". |<. 
X underoilt. jun., I.. < . I.cdvav.l and t’.no 
F. B.i'.-r.

All hough Mrs. Kmma Nob!,* claimed 
$75 a. month alimony against, her hus- 
baml. John in the Non-jury Assize Court 
at Toronto, she sett le,l 'with him for 
SRI a month and the costs of the anil. 
The parties to the *uii are residents of 
Oakville.

waa arrest-
Chicago Freight Handlers Come t# 

Terms With Companies.an exemplary 
iarni'-r’rt wile, and that aveount* for the 
family bank account," said Judge Teel- 
Zci. “You va iiT have a success ml lariu 
without a good farmer's wife.
Noble helped to pay off the mortgage by 
•couoiniziug in the house and In Ipmg 
tin* farm.”

Chicago, May 8.—Peace between the 
fieight handlers of Chicago and the rail
roads lias been restored, and the main
tenance of

Bernard Rennie, cook on the Ganiev 
tug Commodore, while »*n route to the 
Moo. from Michipieoteu. was taken sud
denly ill. Shortly afterward 
found dead, laying on (he floor on* ins 
bande and knees. Ho was «>0 years old 
and lived in Co 11 in gw nod.

A Catholic Young Men’s Association 
ha* been organized at Fort William and 
twenty-five thousand dollars collected 
for organization purpose*. The object 
is to cater to the moral, mental and 
physical wants of hoys and young men. I 
end fo make the a-^oeiation a national I

way employee» are expected 
to call off their strike in a day or two.

The ending of the freight handler*' 
controversy came last night, after a re
port of the committee of twenty-nine 
railroads conducting the wage negotia- 
t:o*i* for the freight handlers, 
decided that the employees of every rail
road should meet their general manager* 
to correct grievances in the individual

onc«*
Mr. Godfrey s igg, sic.I on a„d the

costa y* a seulement.
Mr. iic.vd suited that the husband 

v.a* earning $8 a week at the Jones 
Electric Company in Toronto, and had 
rented hi* farm for $175 a year.

After a great deal of wrangling 
, he terms of a compromise the 
continued in despair of an agreement. 

Mrs. Noble re entered the
the had complained of feeling 

unwell mid fia.ling the work hard ami 
lier husband had said : “You are a tool 
to, stay if von can t do the work. '

• lie had made disgraceful 
There had been several minor vexations 
and in July. 1909, she had packed her 
trunk and left the farm. Since that time 
until the present action she had 
communicated with her husband, a per
iod of nearly a year. Mr. Noble had 
sold the stock off the farm and she 
heard that, lie had boasted she would 
never get a'cent of it. II-ucc her deci
sion to take action.

There had been a contributing 
stance. A story of her husband's having 
been kicked out o! a house in Meafurd 
by the son of the woman who lived 
l cere, had not he n disproved by her 
husband. IF* had told her to believe it 

Ig of not just as she liked.
“f was said to have been a fine, fresh,

____  healthy looking girl, when I married
THE FARMERS BANK. *aid M,a- Nol)lr. “end two year*

Toronto. May 8. There have bee» no ,ald 1 w“ » «kinny looking
new developments in the liquidation of '“V.5“-v ' _ ... ...
the Farmers Rank, but the curator , V *re Iookin« better now, sard 
states that in accordance with the an- '^ questioner.
nouneement made some time ago, the * been away from uun for two 
double liability will be exacted from the ypar8» explained Mrs. Noble, 
shareholder*. The present list shows “£ do,Vt anX J?reT hairs." 
that there are aliout 700 shareholders “If >'ou WAut to fee grey hairs, 
who will come under the double liability TU soon show them." said the lady, of- 
provision. and the aiuoirnt that they ferin8 to off her hat. 
will have to make good will approximate “Oh, no, no,” prote*tod the lawyer, 
half a million dollars. Not a few ef The case was adjourned till the after- 
these ire Oula- ’ j : noon.

t lie Uct roil

case was TH0R0LD RAILWAY!
wiLncss

STEAMER SUNK.
The Waterworks GoT^tni^sioiier* have 

let a contract for a new pump and tur
bine wheel* to the Canada Roving t om- 
psnr. Toronto, including a travelling TWO Men 3rtd 0/16 WoniiH 0Î Steamer 
crane, at a ' ««t of $12."00. Seventy-five c- u. m n n
thousand dollar* is to he spent ex ; ilSiiCT mal y D5 UfSWnCO.
tending and increasing tlie capacity of i 
the waterworks.

Company and Town Seem Wide Apart 
Regarding Terms For Renewal.

It ’•ppc/rt from lii. own *tatcm«nt» | Klft I IVFQ I HCT
tha.t Billiard* lia.l decided to lead an • lxV/ LI W LO Lv/O I •
honest life and lie wa* downcast on be- . 
ing arrested for the almost 
r« liber y incident.

TIis *w*ètiieart, on hearing that h<* 
wa* in tti® toil*, urged him to marry her 
and to-day he for* Richards wa* taksn 
on I lie boat for the Soo. R.?v. A. Rogers 
♦filed the twain in marriage at tins 
county ja.il.

accusations.
forgotten ;

Welland, May 8.—The town of Thor- 
old and the Niagara. St. Gr.tharine® A 
Toronto Electric Railway are having 
trouble over the fra radii**», which ex
pires this year, for running over the 
streets. Negotiations have, been going 
on for some time, and the town pro
posed a ten-years’ franchise, the com
pany to give à five-cent rate between 
Thorohl and <t. Catharines, to lay pave
ments down between the tra<-k* similar 
to the pavement the town wore laying 
down, and to pay a yearly 
thousand dollars, which they positively 
refused, and declared they would rather 
take up the rails and discontinue run
ning the road. Tins company offered 
to hold a oonferen<>e, but the Town Coun
cil refused to have anything to do with 
it. not even passing a motion to receive 
the report.

Two Vessels Wrecked in Gale Which 
Sweeps Lake Ontario.

D'lf.il .!• Apm.-ii : Tii.. «iff! «I fumer

Fivli-r »>i .link curly tii-il,,,- opposite 
V\ vandolt,* j»i tj,. lower Detroit River 

collision with the steamer -Slep’ien 
Gleuient of Cleveland. ( hier" engineer, 
M. W. Auhl and -Steward Louis Sug- 
den and Sug-icn* wife, who was assist
ant steward, are missing and are Ivdirv- 
lieved to have bean drowned. ’The Fisli- 
cr sank will» a big hole «midship* in a 
few minutes. A boat from the (lim
ent rescued the remainder of the Fish
er*

TAX LOT SALES. Kingston despatch : Two vessels were 
wrecked in a windstorm " on Lake 
Ontario to-day.
boet>s Un» pasrenyer ^Jean-er Alet-lta 
the t>aAsengcrs and crew e* ^aped in 

ni r j n r • lifeboats, taking with them one of'theulantord Uairy r armer s Cow Pro* number, named Ryder, who had been 
duced Over 27 Pounds of Sutler, j by *"* b"r'til,e "f ,l

The bursting of the-pij>e <liewbled 
the Aletlia’s machinery, ami ,s?ie drift
ed about- until -die struck hard on 
.submerged rocks near here. To-night 
she \va.s hard and fast with a big 
ziole in lier bottom. The vessel h> 
owned byk the Hepburn Navigation 
Company, of Piéton, Ont., and had 
lately been rebuilt and leased to the 
Lake Ontario Navigation Company.

Out of her course, the 
G Ion wort , of the Mon treal Transpor
tation Company, won: hard aground 

a shoal near Nine Mile Light to
day with 80,000 bv.f>itel«s of wheat for 
Montreal in her hold. The wrecker 
Chieftain, wiili bargiM anti diver»., 
went to the aid of vhe etvamer lat» 
this afternoon.

in a
From one of tlieA FINE TEST.Sig Profits Were Made by the Belle

ville Purchasers.
ci ream-

Belleville despatch : Documentary evi
dence. from ttie registry office was pro
duced at the investigation into the sale 
of tax lots in 1910, resumed here to-day, 
to show that certain lois were sold by 
Nty lYeesurer David Price and l.orne 

VV. Marsh, then Mayor, to relatives at 
prices which were a little over the am
ount of taxes due on these lots. A tew 
Jays later these properties were resold 

other partie* at a large advance. 
Messrs. Marsh and Price, it was deposed, 
acted under power of attorney from the 
relatives. No evidence on behalf of Mr. 
Price and Mr. Marsh ha* yet been given. 
Judge Derovhe i* allowing great latitude 
to witnesses and coun*el in an endeavor 
to secure fhe fact*. Tin* inquiry was »4- 
uuiiued till Mi;. l:i.

sum ot one

crew, who jumped overboard 
their night clothing. (From the Hamilton Times.)

Holbert Jerome, of Glanford Town
ship, who has a fine dairy farm at 
Mount Hope, and is also a breeder of 
Holstein*, has iust had 
factory test made oi

(

n highly satis- 
one of h.s milch 

.war old. The test Was 
maile by A. E. Robinson, of Mitchell, who 
was sent to make it by the Ontario Ag
ricultural Gollcge, and who certainly Jul 
th.« work thoroughly.

The cow averaged between 27 and 27H 
pounds of butter for *even days, which 
is only two pound* It*** than the Clans- 
dian record—an,! the ccndttions were *ot 
the most favori Id*.

OPIUM CONFERENCE. cows, a i-'evento
fitoamerWashington, May 8.—The internation

al opium conference, which w«s to have 
met at The Hague ou July 1, has been 
postponed for one year. Germany, Japan 
and Portugal are not prepared with the 
data which Great Britain desired should 
be presented before the opening of tbe 
conference.
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arm > On Sunday, Mu, ?lst. .paatond 
letter will he read in every Anglican 
church in Canada deprecating the per
formance 6f mixed marriagee—that in 
between Protestante and Roman 
Catholics—bat taking the decided 
stand that when such marriages are 
once performed they are indissoluble by 
the Church of Rome. This pastoral 
letter is is-ned as the result of the re
cent Quebec case and the Ne Teroere 
agitation.

Parliament will adjourn oyer the 
Coronation period, but no date has 
yet been fixed, except that the 
house will reassemble on July 18. 
This arrangement will enable the 
Premier to attend the Imperial Con
ference, and parliamentary delegation 
to attend the coronation, and let the 
debate npon reciprocity be resumed in 
midsummer.

The Mwehente Bank of Canada \. u.: •
“The House of Hats”

Wi
NOTE THE FOLLOWINGAre missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not. 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 

-which they can play the new 4-minute 
rebord. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus . ..
Assets .....................
Deposits .....................

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54.000,000

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches -and Agencies In the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

We are taking special care in making 
clothes to fit the “odd sized" man.

Big stout chaps, long slender fellows, 
those whose figures do not lend themselves 
to ready made clothes. For these our

Wm. Coates & Son Campbell’s ClothingJewellers 1 ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CI,OW, Manager.Expert Graduate Opticians 
Brock ville '«1

ij
ce 1

3H Spécial Order System is particularly de. 
signed.

They secure all the snap and attractive 
style of the ready made garments, along 
with a perfect fit to their own individual 
requirements.

The cost is slightly more than for the 
ready made but still much less than the 
custom tailor charges.

«
Established 1857 At Brockville Cheese Board meeting 

on Thursday, the offerings totalled 
A nuiuhi-i of Brockville anglers have 2,343 boxes, of which 1,858 were col- 

had good luck in salmon fishing at °red and 485 white. Nearly the whole 
Charleston Lake during the last few I offering changed hands at the ruling 
d“-Vs figure of life.
, W-H-Allingham 0f Lyn has pur-1 Some people haihor the belief that 

chased W. M. Brown’s residence on newspapers are eager to publish dero 
rrince street and is moving to Athpn.i. gatory things. It is a mistake. There 

Mrs C. Kilborn has returned to i8n’1a nti”aP*Per that could not spring 
Athens from Lyn for the summer a 8enMtion in the community by 
months. I merely telling what it knows. There

oil„ „_______. . I is not a newspaper that does not keep
M.LYiTr t annno,mce(l °f under the lock ol secrecy scores of de- 
dftiiuhtAr ni M Dra^ ^ur*c,“Kto“* on*y rogatory things which never meet the 
ioZn ; ^:dMM,8r H»ghAT»rk-public ear/Deciding what net to 
son New Vnrlr th Mr Jfo- k And®r print is the most troublesome part of
son. New Tork, the wedding to take newspaper work.
place very quietly about the middle of 1
Mav.

I

Local and General
Athens Grain Warehouse w

w
v’he boxes arrive l last week for the 

rural mail route between Athens and 
Brockville.

According to the figures of the as- 
| sessors at Smith's Falls that town now 
! has a population of 6,146.

A Mr Lloyd Earle of Athens hag gone 
1 to work with Mr Stevens in the fac
tory at Winchester.

Commencing on Sunday next, the 
evening service in Ch ist Church will 
begin at 7.30 instead of 7.

After an unnsally husv season, the 
! Parish saw-mill cleared the yard of logs 
i this week.
i Mr W. C. Smith- left this week for 

I Brantford to visit Ins brother, Mr 
George C. Smith.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hts.
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mrs M. Booth of Charleston, who 
spent the winter at Bro. kville, was the 
guest ol Misa E. Hayes last week

J. E. Ho'lgson, High School Inspec
tor for Ontario from 1882 until 1906,
died on Friday last at Campbellford. Mr and M s John Whiting of To- 
s The death occured in Newhoro last ^ Cut., announce the marriage uf I T). v'"ater unharmed.
Monday night of J. A. Shaver, one of their daughter Minnie Eleanor Agerta Pickerel (Dore)—May 16 to April 4 
the oldest residents of the village of to Rev' Mr Hu8h Van Der Veen °n'>' twelve pickerel may be caught
Newhoro, aged 77 yeare. Missionary at Ucluelet on Monday m one day by one person, and all

April tenth at, Ahousaht B.C J under fifteen inches must be retnrn-
Among others who this year receiv , , . , ... 1 ed U. the water,

ed tbeir degress in arts is Miss Anna . hand of the law is tightening its 
Anglin, who, on Wednesday last left upon the liquor traffic, both in 
tor Saskatoon, Sask. Ontario and Quebec. On the first of

m /v> \ xir y, thla mouth new restrictive
Mrs (Rev.) W H. Montgomery will went into effect. In Ontario it be-

reemve Thursday and Friday after- comes much easier for antis to bring on
noons May, 18th and 19th. a vote for license

Mrs A. E. Brown and children of Quebec the hours for selling liquor 
Morton are spending a week at the reduced.
home of Mrs J. A. Rappell. On Tuesday evening a number of

Mi M. Ritter left on Tuetdoy even. ®°? Sc u s wore examined by Scout
ing for a visit with friends in New Master Morton as to their proficiency
Tork City, Uticaand Hamilton, N. Y. *n t*ie practice and theory of various

The Montreal Methodist Conference tflTcTllV' ^ 
of the Methodist church will he held in MttStcr in n • ■ ePI'r0la 'be

”"/r' ~ ”=rs a=s :s? ss01 J,me- be worn by the Scouts.

The Canada Gazette of Saturday 
tains the official announcement from 
the London Gazette of the appointment 
of Field Marshall His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught and Strathearn 
to be governor-general and commander- 
in chief in Canada.

We aie pleased to be able to inform 
the bachelors of the town that there 
will be little change in spring fashions.
Socks will he worn with a hole in the 
h’ el as usual. Collars may be worn 
for two weeks, more or leas. A nail to 
hold your nether garments in place 
wih be considered fashionable. Pock
ets in men's clothes will, as usual, have 
no change in them.

:

Good Bread Flour
Pastry Hour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

R. CRAIG- <£ CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLEY Woods-Jones

vicA«tinh?h„qvw7l," ,Rau:ramrDtal aaer- At the Baptist manse, Smith’s Falls
dll mornfov A °n ST °“ May 8rd’ Rev Dr «robe. C. A.
la,le ,mm?8 1" unu8“al|y | Wvod, Sr., of Toledo was united in
UrveelZ r «»"«•*•■»• 8nd “I «.«triage to Miss Edith Mable Jones 
mlrnMp r,‘Cel mt° churoh of the township of Bastard. The Re- 

v. m 1 * porter has pleasure in extending
* 9n ^turda> last Athens motor car I gratulations with best wishes, 
equipmffit received an important ad
dition—a 60-h.p. Oldsmobile touring
car. Mr W. Q. Parish bought the I Bass—June 16 to April 14. Not 
machine in Toronto and, accompanied moie than eight may l„- caught.
<>y bis son, Arthur G., and chauffeur, Salmon Trout and Gray Trout—Deo 
drove ,t home. I to Oot. 81 AU lake tnmt under

two pounds must be returned to the

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill »

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

con-

Open Season For Fish

FEU1ESS
Sweat

1

PADTHE

SWEAT PADSWest-End Grocery «

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHTCHOICE 

SEED CORN
The Popular Kinds

BY THE HUNDREDS
. We have the kind you want and 
all sizes when you want them.

Harness—the kind that LOOK 
WELL and WEAR WELL. The 
quality the best and our prices to 
please you.

Horse Collars to fit all horses

Carriage Rugs- Large stook 
to select from.

i, For Trunks and Suit Cases
1 we are headquarters.

Harness repaired promptly at 
A Court for the revision of the Assess- reasonable prices, 

ment Roll of the Municipality of the 
Village of Athens will be held in the Town 
Hall, Athens, on Thursday, May 25, 1911, 
at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get 
prices before purchasing, for thov are 
certain!y very low for strictly" high 
grade pianos.

Also a-ent for Raymond. New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines
I*■ S —Pianos sold on instalment plan, 

when wished.

measures

reduction In
arv

Good seed is essential to a 
good crop. We buy only from 
reliable houses and seeds will 
be found true to name and of 
good quality.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Court of Revision
my

Mrs. J. A. Rappell The annual meeting of the Brock
ville District of the Methodist church 
will be held at Mallorvtown 
ing at 9 a.m. on Thursday, May 18th.

From sucker fishing, the village boys 
turned their attention to bullpout* on 
Saturday and large numbers 
caught in Beale’s creek.

Ch'AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

con-Rural Tel. 41
commeuc-

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk

Court of Revision
THEwere

W. S. PercivalEAST END
GROCERY

A Court for the revision of the Assess
ment Roll of the Municipality of Rear 
Leeds and Lansdowne will be held in the 
Council Room, Lyndhurst, on Saturday, 
May 20, 1911, at i o,clock in the after-

. During the year 929 patients
cared for in the St. Vincent de Paul 

We have the largest range hospital, Brockville. Of these 525 
WALL: PAPERS fo your inspection were non paying, 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll.
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
match, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 for 25c 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in- 
eertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only

were

furnitureM r I. C. Alguire has resigned his 
office as census commissioner and Mr 
G L. Climating of Lvn has been ap
pointed in his stead.

Mr Fred Booth, late of Morton, has 
been apiointed to the position of Vil- 
latie Officer in Athens and will begin 
his duties on Saturday next.

Athens assessment toll was published 
last week in pamphlet form, 
may be bad at the Clerk’s office. Ot
tawa has just decided to publish its 
roll.

R. J. Green, Clerk This is the season when BREAK
FAST BACON and HAM are in 
order. Call and seee what we have 
in this line

We quote other breakfast foods, 
for cash, as follows :
Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs____25c
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for......................25c
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs...........................
Cream of Wheat 6J lbs.................
Aunt Sally's Buckwheat Flour

per package......................................
Sunkist Navel Oranges per doz.

. ................................................... .... to 40c
New Large Lemons, per doz... ,20c 

Other lines at very moderate 
prices.

Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub
bers, etc.

- SPRING -| The People's Column 2
Henry Wallace of Micksburg is said 

by the Pembroke standard to have an 
interesting novelty in the shape of a 
bee thee. He discovered a hollow pine 
tree $n the woods last winter and found 
it inhabited bv a fine colony. Drawn 
home on a sleigh, a considerable section 
of the tree now stands in his lot ; the

. Tnie year the
ma tons for entrance to htgh schools when the season opens, 
will not be published until the papers
have been supervised by the Education Queen's students, numbering 
Department. 45 from freshman to seniors, arrived in

The C R St H-Set «• t .. Winnipeg the other day, and left for 
no riot, i M ^ ^ l “L tbe Pomt« further west, where the majority
pariah of Montague, has been offered of them haye accepted teaching no- 
the pariah of Kit ley by the Bishop of sitions for the summer months. Theje

j Ontam and has accepted tt M. Rad- atudents, saya the Winn,peg Free
egtne work in Kitley May 28th. Press, form the vanguard of manv that ! 

Brockville had a $20,000 fire on annu#*ly c°uie west to make money 
Saturday morning, when McLennau’s ttiat wil1 h<l|P defray collegiate ex
steam laundry was destroyed and dam- Pen8e8 wben next term opens. Queen’s 
age done to Soper's livery, the Brock alwavB finialle8 earlier in the spring 
Theatre, and the Central Hotel stables lhan otber ea8tern universities, ami

" oonseouentlv are the first to arrive at 
Mr John Hagerman, formerly of their summer work.

Brockville, brother of Mr Henry ™,
Hagerman, Athens, died on Friday . lhe auCgestion made hy “A Citizen” 
night at his home in Chicago. The re- *n la8t '^ee^’9 Reporter, anent the 
mains Weie brought to Brockville for 8?8'eniatio removal of garbage in the 
interment. spring, aided and directed hy the vil

lage council, has met with the ap 
proval of many citizens. It ia perhaps 
too late now to adopt the plan origin- 
allv suggested, in its entirity, but it is 
not too late for each resident to give 
necessary attention to the appearance 
of the street immediately in front of 
his home. Nothing adds so much to 
the appearance of the streets or well 
kepi premises as a neat boulevard, and 
in providing this no doubt the Road 
Commissioners will direct the Village 
Officer to give enterptiaing citizens all 
necessary assistance.

The time for House-Furnish- 
18 here, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

Sewing
«SiÆ s'îîk'Æ æm
sewing. Good work guaranteed.

25c
Copieii 25c

furnitureNotice
Will the party that gave me the seed po" 

ta toes (three kinds), a short time ago, send me 
by letter the name of the owner ofthem, as I 
missed the name, and oblige.

19 D.C. McCLARY,. McIntoshMillsP.O.

12c
t You should see these goods. - 
1 We buy only from reliable man
♦ ufacturers and there is good val- j 
« ue in every article we sell.
♦ Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, j 

Dining Suites—individual Rock
ers. Easy Chairs, etc.—what- j 
ever your needs, we can supply ' 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

26c.
We have our NEW PRINTS all 

in now. See them. I.
aboutT. S. Kendrick Man Wanted

For five or six months. Small farm, only 6 
cows. Gat t<. be a good man and honest. Good 
pay. When writing, state salary. Address 

H. TURKINGTON,
Ivy Lea, Ont.

ALEX. M. EATON.

16-23 i

Electric Restorer for Men T. G. Stevens I.Launch for Sale Pho.phonol J“[JJ“r*verT|len,ie*■*!>• body
rim and vitality. Pr.m.tured«cvr>nd ilYsexn”
weakness averted a, ence. PUesphoael will

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Gasolihe launch for tale—23j ft. in length. 
5 ft. beam. 4J h.p. Would exchange for horses

' B. W. LOVElilN. Greenbush
or cattle, 
13 ti UNDERTAKING

Limited
Notice

I

Î Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

£ Gut Flowers : £
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

You
1911.

ng stock taken in to pasture for season 
Running water at all times, first -class 

fence", one of the l est pastures in Plum Hol
low. Only limited i.umber will be iiccommo- 
dated. Apply to New Bakery$

is ïHERB STEVEN?, Athene, P.0

For Sale or Rent
Brick house, ten rooms,

Near high school.

12-tf.

sTwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Our graduates get the beet positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-class uitolity of freak 
bread of all kinds.

I !There will be Communion service in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Churoh next 
Sunday morning at 10.80 o’clock. On 
the second Sunday of each month the 

will be in the rooming instead

✓soft and hard water 
G. W. BROWN

i 1 Fancy CakesWantedservice 
of the evening. I In the line of Fancy Oakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

nhness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

For Cedar Fence Poets. Stakes. Telephone 
Poles. Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

S. HOLL1NG8WORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont
$IProbate of the will of Bethuel Lov- 

erin, late of Athens, gentleman, has 
been granted to Emily Cordelia Lover- 

H. F. METCALFE. Principal in and Wm «• J»cob, both of Athens,
____ executors. T. R. Beale, Athens, selic-

AMMtWWMaiMMNiaMMMh itor.

| R- B. Heather |
^ Tel. 228; G. H. 66.
^ Brockville, Ontario à

I

Clea

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lota, on Mill at., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDEk80N. Eloida.
R. J. PHILLIPSlw

mammst ATHENS37tf ONTARIO1
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